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tI. W. CAIIPION. I nTan UPYTEA 'sun k:Rt. Telephoie, :;I0. J. E. W. MAC FA IRLANE, NIAGER. Telephone 44.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., LTD.
Engineers, General Founders, Boiler-Makers, and Mal

0

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF M
Kendall Band Mill i<0>ALY
B.C. Shingle Machines Engines and Bolers
Steam Log Hauling
Machines for all land purposes.
Marion Steam Shovels <5
Improved Winding Hoist
River & Harbour Dredger '4F keelp ini stock a full
King Ditching Machines supply ofen gineers'anid
Ballast Unloaders etc. etc. Mill supplies, Pipe and

AGENTS FOR Fittings, Brass Goods

• Reeve'sWood SplitPulleys Steam Fittings, etc , etc.

CABLE ADDR ESS " COVE.. inte o oiesai
engines oni appliation.

Telephone 316. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTE

Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue.

kers of ail Classes Iof ?achinery.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

MARINE ENGINES and
BOILERS, and undertake

0 building steamers com-
plete. Also all classes of
Hoisting 

Machinery 
-In-cluding Mining Hoists

Whins, Mining Pumps,
0 Xining Tramway Outfits,

Cars and Brakes, Ait
Compressors, Cornish

Stamp Mils and
Concentrators.

NTION. P.O. Drawer 754.

- VANCOUVER, B.C.

FRIED KRUPPGRUSONWERK
ENGINEERING W ORKS,

IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.

MINING &à 3ILLI MAH(IINEII' -Gruson Rock and Ore
crushers of speunilly strong construction, Roller Mills Stamp
Batteries, Chrome Steel Shoes and lies, BaIl Mills with a con-
tinions feed and Discharge improved system for redutcing
ores to any dcgree of fineness-more than 1,000 at work.
A malg4mating Apparatis, lydrauli (Classifiers, Jig Machines, Ilarz mand Itilharz Pattterns, Round liHtddles,
improved Rotary Tables, Salsburg Tables, Sweeping Tables, Anaflgam Cleaners, Amalgain-I)istillitng anf

]Gold-Smeltiiig Furnaces, etc.

CYANIDE PLANTS-COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
TWELVE AWARDS AT TIIE COLUMBIAN EXPOSTION.

AGENTS : CANADA-JAS. W. PIKE & SONS, 35 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.
VNITED STATES Tios. PROSSER & SON, 14 Gold St., NEW VORK.
1EMXICO-Oficitna Tnica le las Fabricas, de Fried Krupp Essen y Fried Krupp Grusonwerk, Magdelbrg-Bnckii, Cadena 3, MENI<o
SOUTII AFRICA-FRIED KRUPP RUSoNWERK, South Atrican Agency, 1P. Box 399, JOHANNESBURG, S.R

MAGDEBURG- BUCKAU - - - GIERIVI%] T

THE PEITON WATER WHEEL
E

Affords the xrost Simple, Itnîïîladle

lial)le Power for Mining and otiter purposep..

6,OOO-WHEELS NOW RUNNING-- 6 , 0 0 0

While opinions may differ more or less as to the merits of otier Water Wleels,
there is but one opinion in regard to the PELTON.

g. It gives more value for the money than any other appliance known.

-s FrRNISHED ON APPIICATION.

Address, PELTON WATER WHEEL 0o., "lput. H," 121Main Street. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE CEL EBRATED

HAMMERED STEEL SHOES AND DIES
WVarranted not to clip off or batter up. A1 HOME PRODUCTION.

Best Refined Cast Tool Steel, Well Bit Steel, Heavy and Light Iron and Steel Forgings of all Descriptions.
218 & 22o Folsom St. GEO. W. PENNINGTON & SONS, San Francisco, Cal.

MM. 0
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MONTREAL ROLLINM MALLSNCOMPANY

P>A R IRON Cominon aid Refilned, all sizes. WIE-Briglht, Annealed, Oiled and Anînealed, (xalvanized, &Vc., Brass and
Copper Wire. Nails - Cut Nails, iron atnd steel; Wire Nails, all kiinds. Spikes - Railway and Ship. Tacks,

Bradis, Clouit Nils, &c. Swedes Shoe Nails, Shoe Taeks, &-c. HO RSE SHOES-Light an, 3ediun
Pattern; Winter or Snow Sloes; "X.L." Steel Shoes; Perkins Toe Weight Shoes. IIORSE

NAILS - Oval, Countersunk anid Short Heads. LEA D Pl PE -- All Sizes and
Weights. WIH ITE LEAD - In Oil, " Tiger " and \Iaple Leaf brands.

PUTTY-Bulk, Bladder and Tins. Shot-Chilled and Ordinary.
WROUGIIT IRON PIP--Black and Galvanized, all sizes. Pr

Lead, Sheet Lead, Red Lead. Pig Tin, Ziie Spelter, &c.

JAMES CRAWFORD, Agent, VICTORIA, B.C.

Electric Blasting.
VICTOR ELECTRIC PLATINUM FUSES--Superior to ill otters for expiîîlint tn

0make of dynamtite or tipower. Elai fse fofled seprately anl packel iin nt
paper b i 0 AchI All testei :1tl warranteld. ile ini dtoule strenîgtl, witi antv

pULL Uenigtlt of wires.
PULL UP" BLASTING MACHINE The >trongest and unst porful machine

gLAS
T 

NG made for Electrie Blasting. No.:; firu> :lO hol : No. 1 tire l0 holes: No. 5î 1ire0 l00 1bs
iLL fI E 'liey are especially idapteil or suhinîri'e blsti ng, lan railrool quarrying, arol iin

ing works.

20T05 VICTOR BLASTING MACHINE-No.1 tir5 to s holes weiglis oily 15 lbs,: Iltieud
for prospectinig, sttumîîp tblastintg, well sintkinîg, etc.

Standard Electrie Fuse and Blast Tester. Wire Reels-New design. Leaîdinig atd
Coinetring tie Minufactured only by fSend for Catalogue.

JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK CITY.

H ALLIDIE :-: ROPEWA
For the transportation of Ore, Fuel and other Material

tver rugged ad mou tai nutt s regions, thie A ,,11)1 ROPE I \WAY stantds pre-emi l i mn et t tts to sim pl i city, etlivie icy andiil eco tom .I n the remoVin, )f
large (utiittiies of rock, s d, grave, earth, eti., to coinstruet levees, damts or etm bankients, ii ecvi n canls or utis, in tranisoIurting sugar cane,
etc., more ellicieit work etan tie done ut less cost Iy thtis systemît taiin by att otlier. Twen t- v years ex perieie. liiilreds of lines contrlituteil

5 00to25,000 feet long . Auddress: et.L( C ON APPI \T'I N.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
Office: 8 and 10 Pine St. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Works: 332 Bay Street.

÷1»" \M LJ E-OL E I N E"·K
675 DEGREES FIRE TEST.

MASTER MECHANICS, Puttrcliiing .\ent iiEngine rs n rt es of costly t Im t mil Loionotives, etc., vill be pleaised to
ktow that i ricnt is now produed of uh extaordinary high fire test s t m 11 .ake it proof against the reat ieat to wliicli it i stibjected,
anîîd is therefore ui PERFECT iibricttor wlere prodtiis of 'lower grale andiii lte tests paiss off <t onci, leuaving tle pirts sulbject to wear, or
gretily intcreasintg tlhe oistuîmptioi of oil.

VALVE-OLEINE "l isi a piwui t i n tlie iigiest stale of fltittion, is of t greatest v iioit, intirely fre fr i om a aci s n absi m illolitt-ly noin-
<rrsive iiid wttiiitt loblit tlie finiest andu iiiost tliori gly reliatlte (YINiiEit l ANT iiow oi hie mattrket. aniid will aiiiitutirllI lilîiate 200

to 300 per ceit. more tpiln pro ts of liwer tests. It is not only the BEST, but the most ECONOMICAL lubricant. MNIitutfactutre
iii si e i tntro:ci excitisiv ely Iv

THE RELIANCE OIL AND GREASE COMPANY,
CLVBMLAND, OHIO, U.S.M.

Ageunt. waniteI everv% wIere. Wite for fuill particulars ii otir Newx Cattalogiue of liarge liie of proliuts. Simtples free. Sentd two-centt stamîiîp for copy
" G o i <F A RT .' Free oi applicatii direct froit maclhinery users.
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WILLIAM MEADOWS
Mines and Realty.

e il ( and Title Of ( ill>eral (,aills lxîaillined, Abstract Titles Furnislhed, Assessmenît Work
attended t, M iners' Liceoe procured for ion-resideits, Investinents made or

investigated, Mining Operations Directed, Options, Leases, JR1nds,
... ..........3 sr ws Coin \-eyancing........................ srxs etvyî i.............

1 mlu in the practical part of the ilining Hosines.s. M N lanli vrs eXpe(.ience. in field work, and six vears among the
nd Pro t of the Kooten country, give ml a pratt 1<al kniwledge of the work I iave undrtaken to do. iil
sntrusted to mv will be p yandlii done. Ask your friends m albut my c ater.

WILLIAM MEADOWS, KASLO, B.C.

B6WIGk Moroin 60., Mining Engineers, Mine Managers and Assayers
ore 69 N ELSON, B.C. (Ocxflîorarx iaddresm.

(0F LO)NI)ON, ENG~LAN>.) Resident Partner. J. 1). KENIALL, C.E., I:-.S., M.I.M.M.
ltew ick. Moreing & Co. arc prepared to undertake the Gcological and Mincralogical iuvcstigation of new districts, to report on

Mines and Mineral properties. to open out Mines, or undertake the managemient of such as arc already opened.
They arc also prepared to treat with prospectors and others w ith a view to the introduction of approved properties to Englist

and other capitalists.

DON'T LET YOUR RIVAL GET AHEAD OF YOU; READ THE GREAT

EN0 ANDl

w
) WILL SAVE TIME AND MONEY TO KNOW WHAT OTHERS ARE DOING IN YOU

BUSINESS, AND BRING THE PAPER TO YOU 52 TIMES DURING THE Y
Suîbscriptionuîs received ait th Itîe om the I t t> i a .INlso Rscuno. Samp1o

R
EA
le c

Jy$NALI
INE OF

opies tjbe II :III

A Financial " Review of Reviews."
PII LstISiIE1) EVEIRY MON)AY IN LONDON. ENG.

Head Oflice :-88 Fleet Street, London, E.C., England.
YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION 8s. 8d. The orl1d's Financial Press Condenlsedl

F. W. OLT. ROLT & RGON . RM

MINING BROKERS & FINANCIAL AGENTS.
ROSSLAND. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mining : Brokers, : Real : Estate, : Financial : and : Insurance : Agents
AGENTS FOR THE TOWNSITE OF ALBERNI. MINING PROPOSITIONS FINANCED.

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

GROCERY -:- SUJPPLIEk* O TTrITrfg
At Lowest Possible Figure

FOR MINERS AND PROSPECTORS.
E. J. Saunders & Co., - - - Victoria and Alberni.

I.

00-9-99 000000000000000000
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" UNION " HOIST
NO FIRE! NO STEAM! NO BOILER! NO DANGER!

Particularly a(apted to iMining and
Ship Wharf use. . . .

Started instantly. Compact, strong, simple, elicient,
econonical. Perfectly governed, so that oil is

used only in proportion to the work done.
...... No expense when idle......

Ten years' e\ perie

UNION GAS OR OIL ENGINE & HOIST COMBINED-On Stron g Iron Base.
(; to 4 .1). ofi îesigtî siowtil in eii.

11-Ahont 2.4100 eligi tic la tise.

iSrnd for at og n t t t .p r d

UNION GAS ENGINE CO.
303 Howard Street,

SAN FRANCISCO., - - - CAL.

BRITISM GOLUMBIP 11w (ggt Pngijhp (î fgg gijg†cg] SaN FRANGISGO,
BRANGH B IIU UIU IU I UV HUUI UU., UUikUiUU UUU. GALIFORNIn.

M ANUF,%CTUREIS 01,

Giant, Judson, Improved, Blasting, uining, P
Sporting and M1onarch Smiokeless Shlotgun P OD E
Oltice: Roomn 7, adelphi Block, VI T O IA B C.

California Caps and Fuse.

Works: Tclegraph Bau

Mir)es and Mining R. GRAHAM & CO.,
SOLICITEl. 717 First Avenue, SPOKANE.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF TRAIL CREEK MINES AND STOCK.

The Lancaster 1w() JAMES H. LANCASTER
BoxCo biaton Hostr 2,,-66 123 Liherty Street, NEWYOKComibination Hoister-

Four11 Maehines in ( hne.
lach Complete and Superior.
Convertible to either in thiirty

Z.i inut es.

Large Capacity, Economical
and D.)urable.

Indispensable to Everv Con-
tractor and 'Miner for Land
and (O)fV-Shore Work.

Placer Gold A malgaitators, D>uplex and Alternating
- vRoris Iliflît>m ani d Amaligaiators, Miiiig Dredges ashersraid Sreens, Stm shovels, Pnmps, (tamn Shell Bick-

ets, irapples, Coal aid Mre Hidling lants,Rok andShove, Pil Driv r and Ore Brenkers, Grannlautors, Combhined Crusheri, Screens
and Rolis (suipersedinig stamlp Mills). 'Special plants of

Cr ne "îlsi tt°C °" all kinids capacýitities anid powvers, de- ignied and promrptly

Lam ran . " Ilobte wili Gappe. bu ilt.Ctlogules. pric-es, testimloni.als on1 application

Established during the first gold discoveries in Califoruia. Iuncorpor'td. 1895

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., R

Ô3 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. tNCLANO
M.c.c Importers and Manufacturers of Assayers'.

Mine and Mili Supplies, Chemicals and Chemical Glassw are and
Appartatus.

All articles required for a chemist or assayer and for fi ttiig tup a qutartz
milL. Nonie btt tlie bestiieils, ertcibles anld other applianices, stici as

our long experieice assires lis to be the best, are kept in stock, ami all fínr-

nished at reaonouable prices.

Agents for th iPaific Coast of 'he 1)enver Fire Clay Co. and Morgan
Crucible Co.. Battersea, England.

Borax. lione Ash, Cyanide Potass., Manganese fron our own mine
for workiig sulpliurets adi gold ores, in ton or car lots, anîd otlier articles of
Californitl prodictioi at manufacturers' prices.

Our new illustrated catalogue and assay tables sent free on application.

0HEODOR LEXOW 1% BROADWAY, EW Y0RK,
(ESTE RN tENION liUILiUING.)

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS (Black Diamonds).
FOR I)JAMONI) DRILLS ANI) ALL MECHANICAL

PURPOSES.
HPBNRY DE)nMERT.
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i The Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway
embodies all the good features of the old systems with the addition of many new

patented ones, making the most perfect system of rope haulage extant. It is
strictly automatic and its capacity runs up to 1,000 lbs. per hueket. Write for
special catalogues.

The Colorado Iron Works Co., Denver, Col.
TO THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING FRATERNITY: We beg
to announce that we have been manufacturing Ore Dressing Machinery for many

years. Our location in the greatest mining centre in the world has made our
SOLE AGENTS and experience practical, and being thoroughly familiar with the latest and best prac-
MANUFACTURERS tices our machinery is designed and constructed accordingly. Our Specialty is

Milling and Smelting Plants and Equipments. Anything in this line is
in our own line, and it is a pleasure always to answer inquiries. We have of

g à late been giving especial attention to Ore Crushing Plants for the Chemical
Catalogues Processes, and are now installing thein and guaranteeing any capacity per day
Information desired to any degree of fineness.
on application. Our Ore Testing Plant on our premises has a capacity of from five to ten

tons per day for concentration and amalgamation, and is in charge of a compe-
tent chemist and mill man.

THE COLORADO IRON WORKS CO., DENVER, COL.
,4-,4 4 ~ ' 444 ~ 4'-4,4'4-,4 ' ',j'''ýj

Turbie WATDWIF
Cascade l

Adapted to ail Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our experienceof 33 YEARS

building Water Wbeels tn-

res is te suitevery require-
nient of \Vater 1)ower P'lants.
We guarafltet' satisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of
either Wheel and wnte

As4 fun particulars.James Leffel& Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OH10, U.S.A.

WrnJ. Trethewey, M.E Maurice A. Bucke, M.E.

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,

MINING ENGINEERS
Fifteen ycars' experience
siIver Lead 31ining....

M.\oering & Neal' Codle, table addressi, WUIRRUS.

KASIQI British Columbia.

KUIB1MR STIMI'S
Of everg desription.-I nl't Lowest Rates,

Tm0S. KOURKE,
28 5rodd Street, VICTORIf, B.G.

-' 4ý - -w '-ww -w

THE ACKNOWLEDGED

Pulverizer
OF ALL REFRACTORY SUBSTANCES

-------- IR TUIE- -

"CRI F FI N LL,"
W HOSE first cost, wear, and operating expense is much less than stanpmilis, and which vields a larger product at less cost titan any otier mili,
witi perfect success in every instance.

It will work by either the wet or dry process, and deliver a uniformly-
sized finished product of fron 30 to 350 Mesh, with equal facility. Its capacityis three to four tons per hour on Phosphate Rock; one and a haif to two tons
per hour on Portland Cenent, Quart? Ores, etc. 

crrt spo lene i licttIati iii istrat D )escriptiv. catalogue
,Lflt fret I y maiii on ai lication to. .....

BRADLEY PULVERIZER CO.,
NO. 92 STATE STREET, BOSTON. 1

Ato
Perfect
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Welland, Ontario.
DREDGERS, DITCHERS AND STEAM SHOVELS

For Ditching, Dyking, Gold Mining, etc.-of various styles and sizes to suit anv work.

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS (for drainage works, pumping sand, gold mining, etc.), SUBMARINE ROCK DRILLING
MACHINERY, HOISTING ENGINES, SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Co., Agents, VANCOUVER, B.C.

NGR AV NGS!
PORTRAITS! BUILDINGS! SCENERY!

Fae-similes of Signatuires, Letters and Engrav7i ngs. of all kinds for Book and Newspaper
Printing. Map 1nîgravings fron Tracings. Also Reprod- ctions froin Pliotographs,
Brush iDrawings and Prints. Fine Book and Catalooec Il .trations. Good Work at
Low Prices.

SPIKE BROS.' COMPANY, Tacoma, Wash.

Cowper-Ooles & Johnson
MINING BROKERS & AGENTS,

LIANCTXSTGR HOTeL
First-class in every respect.

GARNETT & LONG, Proprietors. ROSSLAND, B.C.

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Hydrauic and Quartz Mining Machinery
of every description.

Hydraulic Gravel ... Ore Feeders .......
Elevators Concentrators
Hydraulic Giants Smelters

. . ... Water Gates Hoisting and
Sheet Iron and Pumping Plants
Steel Pipe Saw Mills
Stamp Mills Mine Supplies
Rock Crushers ..... .Etc., Etc., Etc.....

_ WSEND FOR CATALOUE-1

NOS. 38 to 44 FRLvMONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U.S.A.

TMSSTAY 7MND 7VININC SUPPL
pg LWE are Manufacturers and direct Importers, and carry a Large Stock of Balances,

s Furnaces, Fire Clay Goods, Glassware, Platinum, Acids, Chemicals, and all

other Assayers' and Miners' requirernents. Write for prices to

MACFARLANE & 00., - - VANCOUVE

LES.

R, B..

cgr t:O>l%TS,1
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LVER BAND MININ GC., LTD., LTY
CAPITA. 1 - - - - $250,00o.0o.

in One M'illion Siunes of 25 cents emchi.

TRUSTEES:

. H 31lìVN,.1. G. ('0X, ('. -1. ELE .L. FORRlESTElf, F W'. AD\
F. V. IIDEE. FY SM1TIL.

)RI AKE. .J\ S()N k Il IAI(KIEN, Solicitors. '. F. IIEIICES, SeîtaYTrea surer.
Il shres issued t pr vialue, tierfire iiiveors kuow that fnrther calls iinot be 1mide. All shas pOle1 util de- el jo it stock is sold.
fÀ "'O ine sýituated ner i wz11n ILake, uight inilfs from Silvertoi.

Office, 74 WVharf Street, VICTORIA,

A M S,

B.C.

IJJLL & CO.,
CIei .s/s(n1d

AIssayers..
sz IÂJ)GkV • C

THE MEAKIN HOTEL.

Newly fitted and equipped with all modern conveniences.

SAN1PLE 1o0<S F0 TRAVELALERS.

Mrs. W. J. MEAKIN

TRAIL
. i. i{i.X

, Proprietress.

British Columbia
REX & JORDAN

REX & JO]RDAN,
MINE INCo)RPOR() I lATERS AND BROKERS.

SERCIA'r\.-Eldon (ïold and Silver Mining Co's Treasury Stock,
in the great Slocaa inining district, surrounded by

.... ..... sixteen pay m ines..........

RZoomls .1-1 . NG'.. l'lhe Rooker-y,'

S POKxANE., WAIS1IIN(;I'ON

H. W. PETRIE «..
Offers the followinig for quick de'livery :

One heavy Engine, 
2

2x30, very suitahie for Saw mil ; one WVm.lamilton Saw Carriage : one Stcamu irag saP, aianazOO
inake; large Air Cosnpressor: six new i>ceeress

Miners' Drills; one Prospecting iland Vrill-
IF#EN) FIR LIST 19. 'TORONTO, ONT.

WM. IAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.,
(Associate Royal School of Mines.)

Will Report on Mining Properties
M°erng & ?eal' Code. TORONTO, ONT.

W. J. G. Dickson,
Mines, Mining and

Real Estate Broker
OFFICE: ---.

BEALFSY BL'K, NELSON.

Golubnid Os
THIE LARGEST IIOTEL IN TOWN

RA-rs: CENTRALLY LOCATED.

$1.00 PER DAY. BEST ACCOIMOI)ATION.
ST. LEON IOT SP)RINGS, on Upper

Arrow Lake, rii in connection.
'V'CrowsF WMINES, LiQUuos & Ci&ans."

BROWN & CLARK, Props, REVELSTOKE, B.C.

If You Want
an absolutelv safe investmenit, with everything possible in fav ouir of reaping
the great harvest, purciase Capital Gold M ining Sto-k at 10 cents per share
We claini it will pay as high as 20 vents per share per monith dividends, andio
any ime you are dissatisfied with your purchase, returi your stock ind get
your mîoney back.

G. P. MULCAIY
523 First Avenue. '

SPOKANE, WAS

& Co.
Phone 9 South i.

H.

C. S. RUTTER
BROKER in
MINING STOCKS.....

Rooms 6, 7, and S, Zeigler Block.

S P OK N E, ~AL siNGTON

BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCH-HAMILTON POWDER(1(Inco orated 1861.) Mauacuer f
High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder.

DEALERS IN ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE, DETONATORS,
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.

BRANCH l OFFi y:

VICTORIA.
LOCAL OFFICES:

VANCOUVER ANO NELSON.

Co.

ETC.

NANAIMO.

si

1
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FOR A M 1 L TIES.

NORTHEYFor Mining Co., Ld.
(STEAM AND POWER) TORONTO, ONT.

Wrought Iron Pipe, Lead Pipe,
Sheet Lead, Plg Lead, Ingot
Tin, Cast Iron Soil Pipe, Brass
and Iron Valves, Pipe Fittings

ohu
Packing, Injectors, Lubricators,
011 Cups, Steam and Water
Gauges, Sanitary nEarthen-
ware, Sheet Iron, Sheet Zinc

Engineers' and Plumbers'
SU PPLI ES.

oyd &
METAL BROKERS

'X m uc < xrI F

A. W. MORE & 0O.,
Mining *.. Brokers, :- Real -:. Estate, Insurance :. and

SHARES FOR SALE IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL MINES IN KOOTENAY
CARIBOO( AND ALBERNI DISTRICTS, B.C.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

70 DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA,

MINING SUPPLIES
B.C.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS

WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Jessops, Canton, and Crescent Steel Hammers, Striking and Hand
Drilling Prospector's Picks, Mining Picks, Poll Picks, Bellows,
Anvils, Giant Powder, Fuse Detonators........

ALSO

Camp Outfits in Tinware, Agate Ware, and Aluminum Ware,
Axes, Shovels, etc., etc., etc ........

VANCOUVER HARDWARE CO. 144 Cordova Street.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Financial Agents.
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SUBSCRIPTION TER15:

( tiliiilìd 1 lie Unit d<l Stat es. mile ye;. - $1.00
'eat Britjiin anl Foruigl. 5 - - 0

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

ITH this number the BRIrrIS CoLuMIA MINING
RECORD commences its third volume, and it is

the intention of the publishers during the coming year
to add fresh features of interest to mining men, so as
to increase the usefulness of the journal.

The object of the MINtNG RECORD iS to place before
its readers at home and abroad reliable information
about the progress of the mining industry in every
section of the province, and by taking a conservative
and truthful view of affairs to inspire confidence
amongst investors and others in the vast mineral
resources of British Columbia.

We do not profess to be infallible, and mistakes may
Sonetimes creep into our columns ; but we can assure
our readers that the greatest care will be taken in the
future, as in the past, to state only what we believe to
be the truth. Should we at any time discover that
We have erred or been misled, we will not hesitate a
"oment in making the necessary correction, so that

our readers may know that the MINING R:cîolmù will
not, either negligently or wilfully, mislead them.

People are so often inclined to place exaggerated
estimates on the value of imining properties or dis-
coveries that it is sometimes diflicult to sift the good
from the bad in communications sent in for publica-
tion. But our erdeavour is to employ only reliable
correspondents, and by this means we are able to
reduce to a minimum the danger arising from inflated
opinions concerning a mining district.

The past year has shown that "boom " methods are
not required to bring the mineral resources of the
province to the front. The richness of the mineral
deposits in almost every section of British Columbia
is becoming more evident each day. Experienced
men who have carefully examined the country pro-
nounce but one opinion-that it is ahead of anything
so far discovered in any part of the world. We have
yet to hear of an adverse opinion on that point and
the only wonder is that the mineral wealth so bounti-
fully bestowed has remained hidden for so many
years.

In Great Britain and Europe, the United States and
Eastern Canada there is an increasing interest being
taken in our mines and it is not too much to expect
that a vast amount of capital will find its way into
the province during 1897. The incorporation of
mining companies representing a large amount of
capital (on paper), formed mostly for speculative
purposes, will reach its level in due course and instead
we will find investors placing their money where theycan have some certainty of receiving returns from its
investment. Sooner or later companies will have to
show that they have something of known value
behind thern before people will invest in their shares.
That public opinion will demand this before long maybe taken for granted.

Gradually as development proceeds the bona flde
companies having good properties are coming and willcontinue to come to the front and as surely will the pure-
ly speculative concerns sink out of existence. The year159î will be one of weeding out the good from the bad.Some innocent investors may suffer, but, on the whole,the effect will be good, andi by the close of the present
year we may expect to see the time when there will belittle risk in placing money in a British Columbiamining company.

Vo l. il.
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We have over and over again called upon the Gov-
ernment to compel miing companies to publish state-
ments of their affairs at regular periods. It is abso-
lutelv necessary for the protection of the investing

public that this should be done and the Mosa
REeORD will not stav its hand until it is accomplished.
I t should be made one of the conditions attending the
granting of letters of incorporation and in this way
investors would have sonething to guide them. More
than this the law should be made retroactive so as
to apply to all mining incorporations already in exis-
tence.

Bonn fide companies with nothing to hide are not
likely to object to the ordeal and if it should result in
the collapse of a number of the purely speculative
paper concerns it would be the clearing away of much
useless lumber which at the present time is choking
our mining industry. Once more we call upon our
legislators to take this mnatter in hand.

The acquiring of the Columbia & Kootenay Steai
Navigation line by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany is a step in the right direction. That the Col-
umbia River for vears to come will need an eflicient
line of steamers to supply the wants of the many
rising settlements along its banks is without doubt, and
the fact of a large and wealthy corporation having a
hand in the steamboat service is likely to keep its
effliciency up to the mark.

Moreover it is a sign of the wakening up of the
railway company to the importance of the Kootenay
trade and an indication that we may expect to see
more energetic steps on their part to secure it.

The right of passage through the mountains by wav
of the Crow's Nest Pass is likely fron all appearances
to become a contested point. More than one party of
capitalists is looking in that direction and more than
one charter will be applied for to build a railway
through the pass.

This is all very well and shows that the importance
of the road is recognized and valued. But there is
one point we would like to call attention to ani that
is the urgent need of early construction. Kootenay
cannot wait while capitalists or corporations are
squabbling over the right of way. It i. the duty of
the Goverunient to decide who is to build the railway.
If two separate companies are able and willing to
build parallel lines through the pass so mucli the bet-
ter for us, but what we want now is that one or more
should commence to build without delay.

There are objections in manv quarters to the rail-
way being built and operated by the Canadian Pacific
company, the idea being that it would shut out any
chance of competition in rates and that it would be
placing too imuch power in the hands of one corpora-
tion to control two passes through the miountains.

There is reason in these objections, but we would
like to point out that the question of rates is one which
rests entirely with the Government to decide. It is
one which will have to be decided sooner or later not
only for British Columbia but for the whole Dominion.

Capitalists who put their money in railways expect
to receive some return for their investment, and the
managers of the lines endeavour according to their
judgment to use the best means toward this enl. The
difliculty seems to be that in the matter of rates there
is not suflicient unifornity, and that some localities

aire made to suffer for the benefit of others. The ques-
tion of rates is one upon which the railways and the

people will never agree, and it will require a third

party-the Governmnent to step in and say wbat is

just for both sides.

We aiready have the assurance of the Minister of
Rhailways that no niatter who builds the Crow's Nest
Pass road the que*stion of rates is one which will re-
main inîder the control of the Government. This be-
ing the case what matter is it who builds the Crow's
Nest Pass railway so long as the work is done quickly
and well.

There is no sense in continually abusing the Cana-
dian Pacific Raivav Company and its management.
If they do wrong let theni be checked by the strong
arm of the Government, which, as the representative
of the people, is all-powerful. Abuse does not bring
about a remedy. A, a rule it generally has a contrary
effect.

Kootenav wants the railway, and wants it badly.
(i ota lists are evi1enî tly scrambling for the right to
build it. Now let the Governiment act firnly in the
best interests of the people, and decide at the next
session of Parliament who shall build the road. Then
let construction commence immediately.

At the same timue we trust there will be no delav in
providing for the building of a direct line between the
Pacific Coast cities and Kootenay.

Rossland bas taken its second step towards being a
great railway centre. The Red Mountain road has
trains runining regularly into the town. Other railway
compaîes are preparinig to effect an entrance, and
before the close of the year we may expect to see con-
struction in active operation.

But the tendency so far is to divert the trade of
Southern Kootenay to the United States. Are British
Columbia ns, and t he Canadian people generally, really
awake to this fact, or will they continue to slumber
while their strengtlh is passing from them ? We look
upon 1897 as the pivot year to decide this question,
and the approaching session of Parliament at Ottawa
will be an important one for this province.
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There is a very general feeling amongst practica1l
men that Vancouver Island is on the eve of great
mineral discoveries. Already prospectors are at work
with encouraging success, and it is a well-known fact
that eminent geologists have proclained the island to

be one of the richest parts of British Columbia in
minerals. All that is required to demonstrate the
truth of this is to have the country thoroughly

prospected.

If we mistake not here is a field of illimitable

Possibilities for the prospector and before the close of
1897 we expect to hear of such discoveries on the
island as will make it one of the wonders of the world
as a great mining camp. Waken up, ye people of
Victoria and Vancouver Island !

Each nonth shows clearly that the whole coast
and islands are rich in minerals. What an opportun-

ity is here presented to possess mines close to ocean
navigation ! What a chance for profitable invest-
nient ! le is a wise man who gets in early.

Now let us enumerate :-There is Trail Creek and
the Slocan districts already world famnous; Boundary
Creek now known to be fabulously rich, only awaiting
transportation facilities to pour out its wealth of
precious metals ; East Kootenay, with its immense ore
bodies lying idle awaiting the advent of the railway
Golden Cariboo fron which millions have been taken
and from which many millions are yet to cone ;
the coast and islands as rich as the interior of the
province; and lastly Vancouver Island, which an
eminent authority once pronounced to be the richest
part of British Columbia. These and other districts,
which we have not naned, are known to be over-
flowing with gold and silver; who can doubt the minîing
Possibilities of this province, or the opening presented
for Profitable investment of capital?

Fron Rossland comes a complaint that preference
is given in that town to the erplovment of American
miners over Canadians. If thisl be true and the
nationality of the workman allowed to interfere with
his obtaining work, it is an outrage which should not
be countenanced or allowed. The fitness of the man
for the work required to be done should be the only
test. In Canada we take broader views of such
matters than they do in the United States. There a
Canadian workman is regarded as an alien and
refused employment. lere in the Dominion an
American is not barred from getting work because of
his nationality. But if the complaint comning from
Rossland be true, that Americon mine owners will
only employ Anierican miners to the exclusion of
Canadians, it is time to consider whether Canada
should not put an alien law in force to protect her
own people. We like Americans, we like to have
them living amongst us and enjoying the advantages

of our country, but they must learn the principles of
fair play if they wish our friendship to continue. \Ve
trust the complaint that has reached us is unfounded.

It is evident fron recent occurrences that important
amendnents to the Act providing for the incorpora-
tion of towns are needed. At the approaching session
of the Legislature the whole question should be thor-
oughly considered so that no doubt may rest upon the
standing of any of our incorporated towns. That
there should be the least suspicion of a doubt upon
such an important matter as the incorporation of a
municipality is altogether wrong, and the greatest care
should be taken to rectify any errors or remove any
uncertainty as to the meaning of the Act.

In view of the fact that several of our mining towns
will be seeking incorporation in the near future this is
a verv important natter for the Provincial Govern-
ment to consider.

There are a number of questions affecting the mining
districts which should receive the earnest attention of
the Legislature at its next session, but as we under-
stand the local House is not likely to meet until
February we will deal with these matters in our next
issue.

In one respect, however, the action of the Legisla-
ture need not be waited for. We refer to better police
supervision in some of the mining districts. Com-
plaints of the absence of proper protection are coming
in from several points, and we would suggest to the
Provincial Government an immediate consideration of
the provisions at present existing or altogether lack-
ing in several localities for the prevention or detection
and punishment of crime. The appointment of a few
Justices of the Peace and constables pending a more
complete police organization for the mining districts
would undoubtedly have a good effect.

Once more we call attention to the advisability of
forming a British Columbia Mining Association to
have branches in every nining town or camp in the
province. The good such an organization would be
able to accomplish in many ways is incalculable. It
would be able through its riunerous branches to collect
a great deal of valuable information about the mineral
resources of the province and it would be in a position
through its executive to make such recommendations
to the provincial authorities as would enable them to
act in the best interests of the mining industry. An
annual convention of delegates from every part of the
province might be held at some convenient place and
the report of such a meeting if published and widely
circulated would do much to make known the mineral
resources of British Columbia.

The membership fee of such an association could be
made small, not more than one dollar per annum, so
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that everyone connected with or interested in mining
could join. Foreseeing the great amount of good a
British Columbia Mining Association can accomplish
the editor of the MiNios REcoRD has resolved to take
the initiative and will be glad to receive the names of
parties who are willing to join in its organization. A
report of the success attending the effort will appear
in the February number of the REcoRi> and from then
on each month until the association is fully formed.
Send in your names.

The construction of the railway fron Trail to
Robson will give Rossland quick communication with
the North. The time between Revelstoke and the
chief city of the Trail Creek district will be one day's
travel, instead of two or sometimes three as at
present.

This will be a great improvement, and it is pleasing
to note from a perusal of the Railway and Steamboat
news, to be found in another column, that the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company are not only alive to
the necessity of extending their railway lines in several
directions, but they propose to enter into the steam-
boat business quite extensively with the view of
furnishing transportation facilities to important
mining districts now being opened up. Thus the
good work of opening up the country proceeds.

The means of communication between Golden and
Fort Steele are very poor, esl)ecially during the winter
months. The residents of both places have petitioned
the Postmaster-General for a weekly instead of a fort-
nightly mail service, and this will probably be granted,
as to refus, it would be an injustice to a very import-
ant section of British Columbia. A movement is also
on foot to connect Golden and Fort Steele by cable, in
order to give both telephone and telegraphic communi-
cation between the two places. What is needed is a
railway to tap that wondrously rich district.

Kaslo is about to have a water supply ; Nelson is
about to have electrie lighting. T'he former should
have better lighting and the latter should have iicor-
poration.

The report on the Slocan District, being prepared by
Mr. Carlyle, the Provincial Mineralogist, will be issued
about the 10th inst., too late we fear for any extracts
from it to appear in this number. We understand
the coming report on the Slocan will be the most com-
plete and comprehensive of any yet issued, and we are
glad to learn that during the coming year Mr. Carlyle
will continue to issue reports on the various mining
districts at regular intervals. These reports will do
more to place the mining industry of this province on
a proper footing in the eyes of the world than any-
thing else. They may be counted on as reliable in
every respect, and parties interested in the mines of
British Columbia should not fail to send for copies.

Mr. Carlyle is also about to publish valuable statis-
tics of returns from the various mines which will be
looked forward to with interest. We are in hope that
before this issue of the RECORD is through the press we
will receive copies of these statistics for publication.

Notes From Rossland, B.C.

WINTER set in here abruptly, bringing to an end
the labors of the prospectors and of those early

birds who were bent on searching out and marking
down the good things in the new camps. The year
1896 by the way has been prolific in new camps in this
neighbourbood, and doubtless in many others in the
West Kootenay. Not to speak of the many claims on
Murphy Creek and Sullivan Creek, some of which
had begun to attract attention in the previous year,
we have the Waterloo camp with a large number of
new locations, a very fair amount of development
work, and a certain amount of " nibbling " on the part
of the capitalist, as evidenced by the " bonding " of
several properties. Some miles north of the Waterloo
camp the country in the neighbourhood of Rover Creek,
a tributary of the Kootenay River, has attracted some
attention; good surface assays have been obtained, and
a certain amount of work is being or has been done.
But as the above district is in the jurisdiction of the
Nelson Recording Office it should perhaps hardly be in-
cluded among the new camps of this district. We shall
be on safer ground if we drop down the river from the
Waterloo camp and take note of the many promising
claims on the hills that lie between Champion Creek
above and Bear Creek below the town of Trail, and all
the way down the Columbia River as far as Waneta
and the International Boundary. If we were fortu-
nate enough to have visited this country before the
snow came we might have extended our observations
so as to take in the Salmon River, the North Fork,
Wild Horse Creek, etc. In that district, if report is
true, we should have met many enthusiastic gentlemen,
seen many extraordinary surface croppings, and heard
tell of many remarkably high assays. Furthermore,
we should have been assured with the utmost confi-
dence by the above-mentioned enthusiastic residents
that the surface showings in and around Rossland
were as a mere pin-point compared with the magnifi-
cent indications of their own special neighbourhood.
Precise and accurate calculations always inspire con-
viction, so we could hardly have failed to be impressed
when we heard that in five years' time the new camp
of our enthusiastic friends would have fifty shipping
mines to one at Rossland, and would be numbering its
output in as many tons as Rossland could show
pounds. Such figures and prophesies stimulate the
imagination and the vital energies, but what are we
to think of them when we go into the Boundary
country and hear the same identical tale, and when
echoes of the same story float up from Alberni on the
West, and from Rainy River, the Lake of the Woods,
Sudbury, etc., in the East? The brain reels at the
mere thought of such tremendous possibilities, and
sober-minded men shrink froin such a riotous
debauchery of figures. Some few months ago the
editor of a certain well-known Eastern newspaper sat
down quietly on his return from a visit to Rossland to
calculate the probable, or at all events possible output
of the Trail Creek mines ten years from now. The
problem is, of course, a delightfully simple one. Take
the Le Roi mine and its daily output ; imagine all the
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rest of the mines, claims and prospects within a radius
of four miles of Rossland to eventually contribute an

output equal to a given number of Le Roi mines ;
supply the figures to suit your ideas of moderation and
caution, and you will arrive at your total with the

greatest ease. At least our friend the editor found it
so easy to run up a big score that he was frightened at

his own liberality, and was afraid to put his figures
into print until he had reduced them to one-half of
their original total. This was bad enough when be
was dealing with Rossland alone, but where would he
have been had he begun to make calculations as to
the total output of all Rossland's numerous rivals,
each one of them infinitely superior to that unfortu-
nate and too well known locality?

In the meantime, through good report and evil
report, the inhabitants of Rossland have been going
steadily ahead. We have had to encounter a great
deal of criticism, some of it reasonable enough, some

prejudiced and unfair ; and on the other hand we
have hardly had justice done to the immense amount
of honest, persevering hard work which has been put
in throughout this district this year. We are con-
stantly hearing of the nany instances in which
treasury stock bas been sold for development purposes
and yet no development work has been done. Why is
it that in the first place we are never given precise
details of these evil doings, and in the second place,
that so little credit is given to us for the comparative
economy, perseverance and success witb which mining
work bas been carried on here for the last year or two?
It is often said, and we have never heard it contra-
dicted, that on the property of the Cariboo Hydraulie

Company in the Cariboo district from $500,000 to
$750,OO have been spent up to the present time. Add
together the total expenditure up to date on fifty of
the principal claims on Red Mountain and Monte
Christo Mountain and we verv much doubt whether
the figures would greatly exceed the money speit on
this one claim or group of claims in the Cariboo
district, allowance of course being made for the fact
that in the case of the Rlossland claims we have to the
credit of the account the sums paid in dividends by
the Le Rkoi and War Eagle, amounting in ail to
$447,000. It has beeni said that imitation is the
sincerest flattery, but probably " detraction " would be
the better word. The above comparison is not
prompted in the least by a desire to say anything
spiteful of what is generally reported to be a muost
valuable property, but is intended to emphasize what
was said above as to the success and economy of
operations in Ilossland up to date.

But after all, interesting as it undoubtedly is to
congrattulate ourselves upon what has been done in the
past, it is with the future of the camp that we are all
m1ost concerned. In attempting to make a forecast as
to this future it muust be adnitted at once that we
cannot go on indetinitely buoying ourselves up on the
merits of the Le Rli and War Eagle mines-our two
dividend payers. It nay be confidently hoped that
these two properties will be as heavy or even heavier
producers in the future than they have been in the
past, but we must all earnestly hope that they will be
reinforced next year by two or three more dividend

payers and by five or six more heavy shippers. After
looking through the list of claims that are in the run-
ning as dividend payers, we may enumerate the Josie,
the Columbia-Kootenay, the O.K., Jumlbo, Crown
Point, Centre Star, Commander and Cliff, and not
improbably the Mayflower, which we undetstand is

looking extremely well. Out of this number it is
quite on the cards that two or three may be able to
declare a dividend. The list of probable shipping
mines will of course be a very much longer one, com-
prising in addition to the above the Irori Mask, Nickel
Plate, Deer Park, Lily May, Evening Star, Colonna,
St. Elmno, and several others. In calculations of this
kind, however, it must be remembered that the ques-
tions of tranportation and of smelting play an import-
ant part. The situation as far as transportation is
concerned has been much improved recently by the
practical completion of the Red Mountain Railroad
connecting us via Northport with the Spokane Falls &
Northern Railway, and thereby with the Northern
P'acific and Great Northern systems. As for smelting,
we have in the first place the smelter at Trail, con-
nected with us by the Columbia & Western narrow
gauge railroad. The proximity of this plant to the
camp makes it of course most convenient and service-
able, but even at the present tinie the railway is
probably unable to handle anything like the total
output of our mines, apart altogether from the capa-
city of the smelter. Smail quantities of ore have
been sent from one or two of the Rossland claims to
the Nelson smelter, which is understook to be working
most satisfactorily, and very much larger quantities
have been transported at great expense to Tacoma and
other points in the States. It is evident however that
in spite of what has been done this year the ore
production of the camp threatens to outstrip and
altogether distance the present arrangements for
smelting and transportation, at all events as far as they
exist within the borders of British Columbia. Within
the last few weeks we are glad to notice that there has
been a good deal of talk about the probable building
of a smelter at Northport with an output of 300 to 400
tons a day. It is said that the éost of necessary plant
would be somewhere about $250,000 ; that another
$100.000 at least would be required as a working
capital ; and that last, but not least, for the successful
working of a smelter a very heavy line of credit from
the banks is an absolute necessitv. From this it will
be obvious that a scheme of this kind requires to be
very carefully and fully worked out beforehand
if it is to be a commercial success. Of the desirability
of the project under the circumstances in which we
are placed there cannot be two opinions. It has been
stated, for instance, in the most positive manner by
one of the best known nining managers in the camp
that by the erection of a smelter at Northîport his own
particular mine would benefit to the extent of $6 per
ton. The conclusion of the nmatter, therefore, is that
the coming year will see for certain a very largely
increased output of ore from this district, and that
unless inmediate and progressive efforts are made to
lispose of the increased production by the erection of

new smelters, we shal not be so very nuch better off
in this respect at the end of 1897 than we were at the
beginning of 1896. Those who wish to do justice to
the mining industry in this part of the country would
do well to bear constantly in muind that the mine
manager here who has succeeded in finding and devel-
oping a large body of pay ore on his claim is not at
the end of. his work by any mneans, but only half
through with it. H1e has constantly to be thinking :

Shall [ leave shipping alone for the present and wait
till the Northport smelter is built, thereby saving nmy
company many thousands of dollars in the long run,
or shall 1, regardless of expense, shipî all the ore I can
lay hands upon to the nearest available snelter? "
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Another point to be remembered is that at present
in the discussion as to shipping ore, smelters, etc., the
very large bodies of low grade ore known to exist in
the camp are entirely disregarded, all calculations
being entirely confined to bodies of ore running from
$20 to $25 and upwards. As far as we are aware no
figures on the subject have been made public, but
would it be too mucb to hazard as a guess that for
every ton of ore known to exist in the camp baving a
value of $20 and over, there are three tons of a value
less than $20? A scheme is now on foot for the treat-
ment of this so-called low grade ore by a well-known
process which has and is beiig worked elsewhere with
great success, and which, it is most devoutly to be
hoped will prove equally successful liere. We may
probably anticipate tlat within the next few years
smelting charges will be considerably reduced as the
treatment of our ores becomes better understood, and
as more competing smelters are built. But in the
meantime we mnust all of us welcome with eagerness
any process which proises to render available and
profitable the large bodies of ore wbich at present are
just below the nargin of profitable treatment.

Within the last two or three mîonths several large
and important mining deals have been put through
here. In the tirst place the Colonna Gold M ining
Company, owning the Buckeye claim on Monte Cristo
Mountain, bas been bought out by a syndicate com-
prising some of the best known mien in Montreal.
From all accounts these gentlemen have a very
valuable property, and are not likely to repent of their
bargain. This purchase was followed up by the
acquisition of the whole of the unsold portion of the
Rossland townsite by the saine or nearly the saine
syndicate, who, with a cliaracteristic determination not
to allow grass to grow beneati their feet, have begun
to talk of running an electric street railway down the
principal streets of the town, aid have a scheme on
foot for the introduction of electricity at a high voltage
into Rossland, generated by water-power at the Pend
d'Oreille River, twenty miles distait.

Much attention lias been directed latelv to the Josie
mine, whose owners are understood to have refused an
offer of nearly 90 cents per share, i.'. about $600,000
for the property. The statemenit that an offer of
60 cents per share for the Deer Park has been made
and refused is even more remarkable, and if correct is
a very substantial tribute to the merits of the claim.
Several very large deals are understood to be under
negotiation now, but at the presei)t stage it is not
permissible to mention iaies.

Reference has been made once or twice in your
columns to the Gold Star claim, live miles north of
Rossland. This well-known prospect bas been bougbt
recently by a Toronto syndicate for $ 15,000 cash, and
work will be carried forward on the claim all this
winter. The surface sbowing is very good, and after
uncovering a ledge of nearly solid iron ore thirty feet
wide, the owners have started to sink a shaft. We
hear that recently soie verv good assays have been
obtained. Another very well known claim in the
north of the camp is the Union, which is reported to
have been bouglt in E ngland for $20,000, but on what
terms we do not know.

When commencing this letter we had intended to
make some comments on a short article in your
November number headed " An Outside Opinion," and
expressing the ideas of Mr. James T. Kimball, a well-
known New York geologist. The line of argument
that we had wished to follow was not an attempt to

combat the truth of Mr. Kinball's criticisms, but to
examine how far they were practical under past or
present circumstances. Unfortunately this letter has
reached such swollen proportions that we have no room
left for the consideration of this subject.

A RECORD OF THE PAST VEAR.

Rossland.

A V ' YE \ ;G ANI) CD.Y

ROSSLAND about a year ago had less than 400 of a
population. To-day it is estimated to have over

;,000. Staked out as a pre-emption in 1892 it was
surveyed as a townsite in 1894 and beLan to grow into
importance as the centre of a rich minng camp in
1805. During 1S97 it vill hecome an incorporated
citv and the terminus of two important railways. Iin
ten years from now we predict that it will have a
population of over 100,000 and be not onil a great
ininng and commercial point but the centre of half-

a-dozen different lines of railway. Only the other
day a syndicate of eastern Canadian capitalists
bougbt several hundred lots in Rossland on specula-
tion-what does that mnean? It means that these
noneyed men believe in the future of the place.

Their confidence will be rewarded, for at the price
paid by them it is safe to say they will more than
triple their noney withinl the next two years. IMr.
Corbin, the president of the Red Mountain Railway,
has large lan(ded interests in the town and we under-
stand it is his intention to place this property on the
market for building purposes, leadiig the way himself
hv the erection of a number of first-class brick and
stone buildings. Less than two years ago there were
few who foresaw the great future ahead of this thriving
town-to-day thev are few who do not believe that it
will be one of the largest cities in British Columbia.
'Surrounded by an inimensley rich mineral district,
tapped by two railroads and with several others
surveyed into it to be built at an early day, who can
entertain the shadow of a doubt about Rossland's
future prosperity? A year ago it was but a hamilet of
hastily erected wooden buildings-to-day it contains
a large nunber of fine blocks, broad sidesýalks, graded
streets and is on the eve of a great building boom.

With twenty or thirty shipping mines in its
immediate neighbourhood, the rapid advancement of
Rossland will be one of the wonders of 1,S7.

Trail.

A. ToN\N OF ONE YV I'S ;ROW.

A vear ago the site where Trail stands to-day was
virgin forest - only three small buildings were
erected on the spot at that tînie. To-day the town
contains over six hundred buildings and is estimated
to have a population of between 1,500 and 2,000. It
is the connecting port for the steamers on the Columbia
River and the terminus of the Columbia & Western
Railway. Overlooking the town stands one of the
great British Columbia smelters working night and
day on the ores of Trail Creek district. From a mere
hamlet to a town of several hundred houses, a nuimber
of fine hotels, mills and factories, graded streets and
miles of sidewalk, electrie light and other improve-
ments is a pretty good step for a place to take in one
year's time. The mountains surrounding Trail are
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known to be rich in mineral and development work is

being actively prosecuted. It is safe to say that with-
in the next vear or two Trail will not only be a great
shipping an~d commercial point but its position and

other advantages assure its being the great manufac-

turing centre of Southern Kootenay.

Nelson.

TH11 'ENFRIu CTY 011 \T KTE •IS

Nelson is probably the oldst town in Kootenay as
it is certainly the most central. It was surveyed
as a townsite in 1888 and for a time building opera-
tions were carried on extensively. Meantime two lines
of railway tapped the town and the rich mining dis-
tricts near it of which it was the supply mart caused
it to grow in size and importance. The Hall smelter
was built and other industries established and the
central position of the town attracted attention to it.
During thg past vear building operations have been
very active and there are not a few who believe that
Nelson will prove itself to be the chief city of Kootenay
in the near future. It will be a terminal point of the
great Crow's Nest Pass Railway and as such cannot
fail to be the great distributing point for the whole of
Kootenay. It will alDo become a great smelting centre
and the works vnow established although already of
large capacity are but the forerunner of nprobably the
most extensive plants in the province. Already a
number of wholesale houses are established in Nelson
and in this line of trade the town is certain to becorne
the most important in the interior of the province. In
the matter of population it will 1e a race between
Nelson and Rlossland which will become the largest.

Kaslo

T1HE loxway 0V TH1E sLO .

Kaslo is the only incorporated town in Kootenay,
and the management of its civic affairs is a credit to
its people. Its finances are in excellent shape and in
improvenents to the town it bas shown both enterprise
and activity. It is the eastern doorway and shipping
port of the great Slocan district. The terminus of one
line of railway, it cannot he ignored in the railway
construction of the future. Through Kaslo must pass
tons upon tons of rich ore. In it must be erected inthe near future great smelting works to treat the ores
of the Slocan "near home;" situated on the waters'

ud rial vil altwa s be an important shipping and in-

the lu tr poin. ts position assures its standing as
e metropolis of the silver district of West Kootenay.

Its growth during the past year has been vigorous yet
"ta (ib and h avng passed througi the evil effects of a

hoom "its progress is now on a substantial basis.The People of the tovn, having the utmost confidence
in its future show their faith in all matters affectingitS prosperity by giving a strong pull-a pull alltogether.

Sandon.
T ( .R i. J51LVî CENTRE.

bei sinaTe iny sTg
Slocan silbvering situated in the centre of the great

chief head< e inng district, is and will remain, the
mines grduarters of the camp. As its trade with the

unt ayear, SO wi i its size and population. Althoughnot a near old it bas already between 1,200 and 1,500
iKoobtea.t and is one of the most active towns in the

ot May be termed even now a railway cen-

tre as it is the terminus of two roads, the Kaslo and
Slocan and Nakusp and Slocan railways. Less than
a year ago it contained onlv one or two roughly con-
structed houses, while now it has a number of fine
buildings, large stores, railway stations, and is fast
taking on the appearance of an established town. Its
progress during 18W( has been remarkable, but with
the impetus which will be given to mining in the Slo-
can during 1897 it is not too much to expect that
Sandon will be a place of several thousand inhabitants
before the close of next year.

Revelstoke.

Rtevelstoke, although an old town as compared to
others in West Kootenay, has made great progress
during the past year. Thousands of travellers have
passed through it bound for the gold and silver mines
to the south and this las brought trade and money
into the place. Near the station, building operations
have been active and that part of Revelstoke has
grown like magic. The railwvay company las erected
commodious and handsone dining 'irooms and restau-
rant at the station for thle convenience of passengers
passing through, and not many rods (listant a fine
iotel (mueh needed at that spot) has been erected.

The hotel acconniodation during the past vear in
Revelstoke has been strained to the utnost by the
large amount of travel passing through and it is
likely to be so still more during the coming year.
The rich discoveries of gold in the Big Bend and other
adjacent localities have made things livelv during the
past few montlhs in Revelstoke, and in 1897 it bids
fair to becone the scene of great mining activity.
Being the connecting point on the C.P>.Il. where pas-
sengers take the southern route ria the Columbia to
Kootenay it will always Le an important place and
one of the chief tovns iri British Columbia. It will
also be a smelting and manufacturing point and the
(istributing centre for the large and important mining
districts surrounding it. The decision of the C.P.R. to
reniove the railway workshops to Revelstoke will give
an imipetus to the town during the coming year which
can hardly be over-estimated, and if the various
town-site owners would consolidate their interests into
one it would add greatly to the immediate prosperity
of the place.

Ashcroft.

'l'iTmi: 'mwn.xx .\ 1 TO N cAmno<.

Ashcroft, as the stepping-off place for what is
termixed " the upper counxtry," has been for years
an important place in British Coluibia. Here the
great freighting teams take on their loads for Cariboo,
and from this point the B.C. Express Company send
their stages for hundreds of miles into the interior.
The trade of Ashcroft during the past year, especially
in freighting, las been the largest in its history, and
although the place itself bas not grown in size in com-
parison with other mining towns, its importance as a
distributing point bas increased greatly.

That Ashcroft before long will become the terminal
point of a railway to the great Cariboo country seems
certain, and that the building of such a road cannot
be lonig delayed is evidenced by the immense amount
of freight tranishipped each month fron the Canadian
Pacifie Railway and hauled by horse and mule teams
hundreds of miles at great expense. Some idea of the
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amount of freighting done at this point may be
gathered fron the fact that one firm alone-Harvey,
Bailey & Co.---have had on an average from seventy-
five to one hundred teams constantlv on the road
during 189G. Each of these teams is made up of
froni six or twelve horses, and carry from 9,000 to 18,000
pounds of freight. Ashcroft will always be an import-
ant point, and when railway construction to the north
of it commences it will without doubt become one of
the largest and busiest towns in British Columbia.

Kamloops

miscon:s is MNERAI. \EA IiiN 189).

Kamloops is an incorporated town and one of the
healthiest and most beautiful in British Columbia. It
lias an excellent system of water works and electric
light with other advantages brought about through
the energy and good management of its Town Council.
The )ominion and Provincial Governments have their
offices here and it is one of the sectional points on the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. During the past year rich
and important discoveries of minerals-the ore re-
sembling that of the Trail Creek district-have been
made and now Kamloops bids fair to become one of the
busiest mining centres in British Columbia during
1897. Kamloops may well write down the year 1896
as the most important one in its history.

Fort Steele,

THE GREAT MINING CENTRE OF EAST KOOTENAY.

Fort Steele during the past year has grown in size
and importance owing to the increased knowledge
which mining men have acquired of the immense
mineral wealth surrounding it on all sides. The splen-
did display of samples of ore from the districts sur-
rounding it which Fort Steele sent to the Fruit Fair at
Spokane spoke volumes for the great resources tribu-
tary to it and showed clearly what is in store for the
place when the railway reaches it. The building of
the Crow's Nest Pass Railway means much for East
Kootenay and when that takes place Fort Steele, the
centre of the district, will rival all other mining towns
in British Columbia in point of wealth and population.
The year 1896 bas shown the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way to be an assured fact in the near future and Fort
Steele in a short time lias jumped into prominence as
the coming city of East Kootenay.

Greenwood City and Midway.

TIIE IiVAL TOWNS OF THE GREAT BOUNDARY C REEK

D1isTRICT.

Those who have been through the Boundary Creek
district and examined its wealth of mineral resources
predict that it will be the greatest camp in British
Columbia. All it requires is transportation facilities
to enable the mines to put forth their ore. During
the past year initiatory steps were taken to provide
railway accommodation for the district, and although
construction bas been delayed there is every reason to
expect that the iron horse will be running through
that part of the province before the close of 1897.
When that takes place the towns of Greenwood City
and Midway will go ahead with leaps and bounds.
Which will attain the greater prominence of the two
is difficult to say at this time. Both will flourish-

both will become large and important mining towns.
During the past year each lias progressed rapidly in
sympathy with the important mining developmentgo-
ing on around them. But when the mines become
shippers, with proper transportation facilities, not
only Greenwood City and Midway but other towns
will grow through the rich and boundless wealth of
Boundary Creek.

We have in this short sketch mentioned a few of the
more prominent points in our mining districts, but
there are others which might have been included in the
category, sueh as New Denver, Slocan City, Ainsworth
(risen from its ashes stronger than ever), Three Forks,
Waterloo, etc., etc. All have progressed, all have
steadily grown during the past year, and it is needless
to say that on the eve of active development in mining
throughout the province it is impossible to determine
where the greatest activity will exist-where the most
flourishing towns will grow. The year 1897 will be a
time of general progress and activity, and places un-
thought of at this time will spring into existence.
Others whose prospects may not seem as bright as
their neighbours may forge ahead in the race. All we
can say is to express the opinion that each and every
mining town in British Columbia will, before the close
of another year, show marked signs of improvement
over their condition to-day.

Vernon Mining News.

That the Okanagan Valley, of which the City of
Vernon is the hub, is now taking a foremost place
among the ore-producing districts of British Colum-
bia there can be no question, but it was not always
so. It has not been until the last two or three vears
that even the " swiish " of the prospector's hammer
could be faintly heard, and then it was only during
the past summer that anything of any consequence
was aecomplished. As a farming district the Okan-
agan country was claimed to be par excellence, but
with the advent of the prospector, the untold mineral
wealth of this section of the country was more than
made evident. Men of long experience in mining
matters have " tramiped " the hills ; others equally
well versed have personally examined the different
mines and their ores, and to-day their anticipations
are being fully verified by results, both in regard to
quantity and quality of the ores taken out. That
Vernon's possibilities are great there can be no doubt,
as already capitalists are investing and money for
development is coming into the different camps in the
immediate vicinity from ail quarters. Even the citi-
zens themselves have every confidence in the different
claims, as is evidenced by their large holdings of
stock, and Vernon being a second Rossland is among
the anticipations of not a few.

The general direction of the ledges is north-east and
and south-west ; dips to the north-west. The
formation runs north-west and south-east, and
dips to the north-east. To the south of the
city granite is the country rock ; coming north,
belts of schist and slate are encountered, with blow-
outs of lime formation. One encouraging feature is
that free gold, in size up to that of a small pea, has
been found in the different locations, and in all cases
the larger proportion of gold in assays has been free
milling.

Probably the foremost mine in the district is the
Morning Glory, situate on the west side of Okanagan
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Lake, about eight miles from Vernon. Work on this
claim, which was staked last March, has been steadily
pushed forward, and a shaft of eighty feet has been
sunk. The walls are clearly eut and well defined, and
the ledge is about eight feet wide, which increases in
width as the work progresses. The rock is well mineral-
ized, and a number of assays taken from the mine run
from $3 to $81. Gold predominates, with considerable
galena and a trace of copper. A testing smelter with
a capacity of five tons in ten hours is now being placed
in position at the mouth of the shaft, and as soon as
it is in working order will begin treating the ore on
the dump, which is estimated to amount to close on
three hundred tons. Two other ledges, equally as
rich in appearance as that in the main shaft, have
also been uncovered on the sameclaim. The Morning
Glory Mining Co., Ltd., the owners of the property,
has a directorate of representative business men at its
head, and with good management this property can-
not fail to realize their highest expectations.

Another set of claims that looks equally as promis-
ing is the Camp Hewitt group, twelve of which have
been consolidated into one grand company, to be
known as the Camp Hewitt Mining & Milling Co.,
Ltd. The quartz is well mineralized, copper pyrites
being the main feature. The rock also carries gold
and a trace of silver, with assays running as high as
$80 per ton. It is estimated that $6,000 worth of
work bas been done on these claims during the past
twelve months. The most promising of the group is
the Lake View, which is the best developed claim in
the camp, and is situated close to the lake shore. On
it a tunnel of forty-five feet bas been run, besides sev-
eral shafts on different parts of the claim. Mr. Susy-Man, a C.P.R. mining expert, during his visit to theLake View the past summer, expressed his opinion
that this claim was one of the most promising in the
provinee Work on two of the best claims in thegroup will be commenced immediately by the com-
pany.

The Bon Diable Mining Co., Ltd., recently organized
as a stock Company, bas two claims on the BX. ranch,about four miles north of the city. Large blow-outs
f grey quartz, mineralized with iron pyrites and car-

rying free gold in considerable quantities are met with
on all the claims of this group. Several shafts, one to
the depth of thirty feet on the Bon Diable, have been
sunk, disclosing on this claim a solid ledge about five
feet wide. Work on this claim, which is thought to
have the best lead, will be recommenced at once.

Some of the best looking quartz ever brought into
the city is from the Silver Queen, the property of the
Silver Star Mining Co., Ltd. This claim is situated
on the sumnit of the mountain behind the B.X.
ranch, and is about seventeen miles from the city.
The ore is a heavy galena, mixed with iron pyrites,
and carries silver and gold. A shaft some twelve feet
deep has been sunk on the ledge, which appears to be
solid and well in place, and a recent assay gave results
of over $80 per ton. Some twenty-five other claims
have also been staked out in the immediate neighbour-
hood, but owing to the high altitude and the conse-
quent depth of snow, little work bas been done on
them. It might not be out of the way to remark that
up to the latter part of September the first claim had
not been staked, so that with the advent of spring
much activity in the way of development may be an-
ticipated.

The Swan Lake group consists of some seven claims
Situate to the east of Swan Lake and owned by the

Swan Lake Mining and Development Co., Ltd. A
large belt of gold-bearing quartz, assaying from $4 to
$13 on the surface, cuts through the group northeast-
erly. These claims are a veritable " mountain " of
rich quartz and are said to resemble the famous
Treadwell mine in Alaska, both as regards formation
and situation. This group is a free milling proposi-
tion.

Otber equally well appearing claims, but which
have not had very much development work done on
them, may be mentioned : The Larkin group, situate
close to Larkin station, which is similar in formation
to the Swan Lake properties ; the Lefroy group, on
the west side of Swan Lake, particularly the claim
owned by Shook, Milligan & Howard, and on which a
tunnel of about twenty-five feet bas been run ; the
Falcon, owned by W. T. Shatford, situate about two
miles north-west of the city, which has a shaft of about
twelve feet.

There can be no doubt but that next summer will
see much activity in mining circles in this district,
and with the first four companies above mentioned
working large shifts of men a big impetus will be
given to business generally. W. J. POOLE.

Interesting Notes From Kaslo.

iîY (. o. BUCIHANAN.

QO comprehensive, so voluminous have been the
" "write-ups " of Kootenay which have appeared

during the last year in all sorts of publications from
all sorts of writers that your present correspondent-
one of the small colony of Kootenay Lake "old
timers "-yields with misgiving to the kind invitation
of the REcoRD to furnish a resunmé of events for 1896.

In the early '90's the settled residents at dates which
had been announced for the last trip of the Galena or
the last train over the C. & N. assembled at the depot
or the landing and said good-bye to the miners as they
departed for the season. Left to hold the fort through
a long winter they beat the big drum and blew the big
horn with incessant pow-wow lest they should be for-
gotten and abandoned by the outer world.

We clamoured and passed resolutions and petitioned
and sent out deputations demanding trails and
wharves and railways and gaols and postoffices. We
fought for amendments to the Mineral Act and when
they were made we insisted that the good Act we
formerly had should be restored and that the Legis-
lature should refrain from tinkering it. We were all
newspaper correspondents and made full use of our
privileges, loading the columns of many journals with
roseate recitals of wonderful discoveries and optimistie
forecasts of future achievements.

At an early date the adventurous printer arrived
and newspapers as large as Japanese napkins carried
leadng articles as modest and unassuming and non-
egotistical as the editorials of the Arizona Kicker.

Perseverance in advertising our wares was required
for many months, but we were at length rewarded by
reading in newspapers from the far East that " gold
and silver had been discovered in the Kootenay
mountains about 250 miles from Vancouver " and
" there had been a stampede from that city to the
diggings."

Definite information such as this, authoritatively
published, speedily turned the scale of public interest
in our favour.

It sometimes happens that when the incredulous
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begin to believe they believe too much, and in this
case those of us who live upon the ground and are
conversant with the facts have had occasion to regard
with amazement the extraordinary reports that have
reached us from abroad as to the wealth of portions
of our country, and with still greater amazement the
avidity with which people from the "outside" have
seemed to be launching out their money in exchange
for interests in schemes purporting to be domiciled in
Kootenay, B.C.

We are consistent in our attitude. We ask now, as
we have always asked, that the public should enquire,
examine and investigate in regard to what we have to
offer.

And those of us who have fixed interests in the
country regard the present era of reckless speculation,
and unreasoning credulity, as calculated to injure us
just as much as indifference and disbelief injured us
in 1890.

On behalf of the old timers I desire to say that if
strangers proposing to invest money in Kootenay
would take the pains to communicate with any
responsible business man or public official in the
district they would get candid advice and in many
cases valuable information.

For 1896 the record is one of steady and persistent
progress. None of the important mining enterprises
have been idle except that the Pilot Bay smelter and
Blue Bell mine have been closed down during the last
half of the year, a fact generally understood to indicate
that a change of ownership is under negotiation.

At Nelson the Hall Mines Co. have greatly added to
their facilities for handling and treating ore, and are
now running full blast.

At Ainsworth a dozen mines are being worked, and
continual improvement is reported.

At Woodberry Creek the C. P. Co. have made large
expenditure upon water power, tramway, concentrator,
etc., and an abundance of ore is reported in sight in
their workings.

On the South Fork of Kaslo Creek the Messrs. Por-
ter Bros. have developed the Black Fox into a promis-
ing mine.

At the head of the Fork Messrs. Nelson & Co. of
Kaslo, made a strike of high grade galena during the
month of August, and have been steadily at work
since taking out valuable ore.

Nelson, Kaslo, Sandon, Cody and Slocan City
have all been " boom towns " during 1896, and are in
the aggregate nearly doubled in size by the year's work.

The saw-mills have been fully employed and a large
amount of lumber bas come in from Spokane and
coast points.

Both the Kootenay Lake and Nelson saw-mills are
adding to their capacity and making liberal prepara-
tions for a log supply for next year.

The Kootenay Lake fleet which seemed to be in for-
mer years of greater tonnage than the traffic warrant-
ed bas been increased by two splendid boats, the
Kokanee of the C. & K. S. N. Co. line, and the Inter-
national of the International Trading Co's line. These
boats are flyers, making travel on the lake a luxury
and a recreation.

At the Summit, on the road from Kaslo to New
Denver, the traveller sees a causeway projected by a
snowslide across what would otherwise be a continuous
sheet of water dividing it into two lakes, named
respectively Bear and Fish. From Fish Lake the
water runs to Kootenay Lake, forming the Kaslo
Creek ; from Bear Lake Seaton Creek runs to Three

Forks, and there becomes a part of Carpenter Creek,
emptying into Slocan Lake at New Denver. These
larger lakes terminate in rivers which unite, and thus
create a peninsula, the isthmus of which is at the
snowslide aforesaid. This peninsula is fifty miles in
extreme length and about thirty in breadth. The
towns of Balfour, Ainsworth, Cody, Sandon, Three
Forks, Silverton and Slocan City are situated upon it.
The towns aspiring to metropolitan rank-Nelson,
Kaslo and New Denver-have been located upon
contiguous portions of the mainland with a view to
the necessities of future extension.

The apex of the mountain range is near the centre
of this tract of land, and attains an elevation of 5,000
or 6,000 feet above Kootenay and Slocan Lakes.

The product of the heavy snowfall which accumu-
lates is carried off by creeks, which radiate from near
the centre in every direction to the surrounding rivers
and lakes.

The trail of the prospector can be found following
the course of every one of these creeks, and nearly
every one now leads into a mining camp.

The number of claims located upon this tract of
land which show some mineral and are possible future
mines may be roughly estimated at 1,000. The
number which have produced some ore and estab-
lished some claim to be ranked as mines at about 100.

Off the peninsula proper but upon the slopes that
look at it from across the narrow intervening water
stretches are some mines and groups of mines among
the best of the district.

The magnificent Silver King and Kootenay Bonanza
of the Hall Mines Co., at Nelson ; the Poorman gold
mine west of Nelson ; the immense Blue Bell on
Kootenay Lake ; the Whitewater, the Wellington and
the London on Kaslo Creek stand in that position.

We claim for this tract of country so situated that
it constitutes an empire of mineral wealth, of which
enough is already known to warrant the estimate
that it will produce during the next ten years one
hundred millions of dollars with every probability
that this will be multiplied by the results of further
development.

Outside entirely of this territory yet more or less
tributary to Kootenay Lake may be enumerated a long
list of creeks and mountains upon which mineral dis-
coveries have been made, some of them of the most
flattering character.

The Lardeau and Duncan Rivers, which unite at
about seven miles above the north end of Kootenay
Lake drain with their branches an immense country
profusely studded with mineral prospects. The ledges
are big enough, the grade of ore high enough to make
mining profitable but nature has provided no highway
into this country except a rapid and badly obstructed
river and the processes of nature have not as yet been
supplemented by the efforts of man.

Prospectors have been to the summit of Foy Creek,
on the north side of Kootenay Lake and report the
indications of gold very marked.

On the face of the mountain opposite Kaslo a group
of claims bas been located during the last summer, and
ledges of " Trail Creek " ore discovered.

On Crawford Creek and its tributaries large deposits
of high grade ore are in process of development.
Operations in the White Grouse Mountain camp have
not, perhaps, resulted altogether satisfactorily so far
to those concerned, but this is another instance where
great difficulties of communication must be overcome
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before work on the prospects can be advantageously
performed.

The old Goat River camp is lying almost totally
neglected, but not for any lack of enticing prospects.
An influential American operator in the district
once wrote to the president of a great railway that the
Goat River camp was capable of supplying tonnage for
his railway in excess of all that had ever been supplied
by the Butte camp in Montana.

Along the International line from the Kootenay
River both east and west, and on both sides of the line,
fine prospects occur, one of which, the " Continental,"
lying near the line on the Idaho side, has been de-
scribed as one of the biggest mineral showings on the
face of the earth.

The Whitewater, seventeen miles from Kaslo, the
property of Eaton, Retallack & Mann, has developed
into a gem, and is thought to rank in importance
close up to the Slocan Star.

Braden & Matthews are working Lucky Jim, near
Bear Lake, having spent $20,000, taken out 1.50 tons
shipping ore, 75 oz. silver, and 70 per cent. lead. Also
1,200 tons which will concentrate about four into one,
making a concentrate of the grade of the ore which
has been shipped. They have also a few men working
on the Ruby Silver, near the Surprise.

And at Ainsworth, ten men working on the Tariff
four months, incline 100 ft. in ore all the way, 90 ft.
drift in ore, about 15 inches solid ore body. They
have made a waggonroad, from the mine to Ainsworth,
about three-quarters of a mile.

Relation of Farming and tlydraulic Mining.
0N the lower Fraser there has been some agitation

on the question of running silt in the river andthe filling of the mouth with debris, but so far no
ine of action has been positively laid down by the

farming community that live and thrive on the mag-
nificent bottom lands of the lower Fraser, and there
are many of them who are not inclined to the theory
which has proved so disastrous to hydraulic mining
in California, i.e., that the hydraulic mines were
directly responsible for the filling in of the river
mouths.

It is true that hydraulic mining on the upper Fraser
and Quesnelle is being prosecuted to some extent, and
prospects are that movements are on foot to erect more
plants and prosecute gold mining more assiduously
than ever, but that the mines are directly responsible
for damages to farms during high water is a stand the
farmers, as a body, have not yet taken, nor is it prob-
able that they will directly antagonize the industry
that tends more than any other to make prosperity in
the whole province.

As a matter of fact, the Thompson, the Fraser, the
Quesnelle, and Chilcotin rivers and their smaller
estuaries are the greatest silt carrying streams on
earth. The whole region is overlaid with a fine silt,
which in fact composes the soil of most of the inland
ranches, which is so fine that the wind lifts and
carries it in clouds of dust as it dries after a rain, or
in the spring time, as the snow disappears.

It appears from surface indications that at one
time there was a considerable lake in the interior,
parts of which still exist in the vicinity of Kamloops,
and also the Quesnelle lake. The big deep cafñon at
Yale shows evidences of having been cut away by the
action of the water, and there is a series of caions in
the Fraser for nearly three hundred miles above that

point which carry the same marks of the action of the
water as the stream lowered itself by cutting away the
rocks, and silt, as it was gradually settling to its
present channel. Thus were formed the great bottoms
at the mouth of the river, and indications are that
the salt water once reached nearly, if not quite, to
Yale.

Natural causes are responsible for the formation of
the great fertile bottoms, but the action of the elements
is still continuing, and the running of silt will con-
tinue to the end of time, no matter if not a hydraulic
mine is operated in Cariboo.

From Lytton north nearly to Quesnelle the river flows
through a narrow gorge, the banks of which are
hundreds of feet high, in some cases rising to almost
1,000 feet. The character of the benches is largely
the fine silt mentioned, in which occurs layers of
gravel. A slight change of the current is sufficient
to undermine the bank anywhere and allow a verit-
able mountain to fall into the river, where it dams up
the current till the stream rises to sufficient height to
cut through the obstruction and continue its course to
the ocean, carrying millions of tons of the silt in its
progress.

At least three such incidents have happened in the
river systems above Lytton, two in the Fraser and one
in the Thompson, inside of the last thirty years and
probably innumerable smaller ones which have re-
ceived little or no attention. Either one of the slides
mentioned have carried more silt into the Fraser
River than all the hydraulic mines in the world work-
ing continuously night and day for thirty years could
have done.

A hydraulic mine is not a silt deposit, but a gravel
deposit, and there is very little sand, even in a mine.
The gravel and boulders do not travel very far, but
seek a resting place in the pools and deep channels of
the rivers. It might be argued that navigation would
eventually be impeded, but as it is impossible, and
always has been, to navigate the Fraser, the argument
would not avail. Along the Fraser clear up to and
even above Quesnelle are many fine ranches, the soil
of which is composed of the silt. A heavy rainfall, or
the running off of the snow water in the spring, car-
ries this silt into the rivers in probably ten times the
quantities so carried by all the hydraulic mines.

There is no denying the fact that the farmers in the
lower bottoms and on the deltas sustain great aggra-
vations and losses by reason of high waters occasion-
ally, but it would not be right, and not be good policy,
under any circumstances, to allege the cause to be the
mining operations of the Cariboo and upper country,
when the causes which cause the aggravations really
and truly lie hundreds of miles nearer home.

The MINING REcoRn has not the remotest idea of
antagonizing the farmers or any other worthy class of
citizens of the province, and this article is only writ-
ten to call attention to facts that might be overlooked
in case bad advice should cause the farmers to declare
war on the mining interest as was done in California
a few years ago, the sequel of which was that the
miners were almost entirely enjoined and the farmers
have lost the best market the world ever saw. The
physical conditions of the two regions, however, are
radically different, and in the above case the mines
were directly adjacent to the farms. In the case of
the Fraser there is a long stretch of slow flowing river
between the mines and the cañ-ons, and from the head
of the caions to the farms it is more than 200 miles.

Incidentally we might mention that abreast and
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opposite the ranch of C. T. Clark, at the 17-Mile post,
on the Ashcroft-Lillooet Road, occurred about thirty
years ago one of these slides, a large portion of which
washed down the river ; but there is a creek twenty
feet wide at the top about 2,000 feet above the river
bed, in the mountain, and when the huge mass is
finally undermined and gives way, more debris will go
into the river in the shape of pure silt, all of which
will run with the current, than Hobson's " Cariboo "
mine would discharge in twenty years. We would
suggest that a committee be sent up the Fraser to
thoroughly examine the banks and character of form-
ations before there is any more agitation on the sub-
ject. S.

A Few Suggestions on Co-operative Mining.

( Con t ribu ted .)

I HAVE written you several articles on the desira-
bility of co-operation in the development of mining

and am pleased to note that in Vancouver an associa-
tion has been formed with this object in view. That is
encouraging and I have no doubt that before long we
shall have many of those associations formed among
clerks, labourers and others who have only limited
means and who individually are unable to acquire
interests in claims.

The only objection I have to the objects of the
association in question as stated is that it is proposed
to develop mines for the purpose of "selling them."
That is certainly better than floating the "everlasting "
company, which is being formed and capitalized in a
most ridiculous way, but it is not the best way. If a
mine is a good property and worth a million or so in
prospect why should the owners want to sell it ? Why
not hold on to it and operate it ? If a foreign com-
pany can afford to pay anything from $250,000 to
$1,500,000 with hopes of a big dividend then there is
all that in it for the promoters.

If, on the other hand, the mine is not worth it or
has no definite prospects-I mean if the owners have
not faith in it, the honesty of endeavouring to unload
it on a foreign company is not evident. The kind of
finance by which worthless or doubtful properties are
imposed on the investing public is the bane of the
mining industry and gain gotten that way is little less
than obtaining money under false pretenses, a refined
and respectable species of fraud. Too much of it has
been carried on in real estate, although it has been
countenanced by some reputable firms and passed as
clever financing. I say if men or companies have
good paying prospects they should stick to them.
There is only one supposition upon which they would
be justified in a business way in disposing of them and
that is in getting more for a mine than it is worth, and
that is a supposition we should preclude in honest,
legitimate dealing. If a company has a good property
but not sufficient means to operate it let in capital on
a fair basis and share the results. My contention is,
first, last and always that if the mining industry is to
benefit this province or benefit it in the greatest pos-
sible degree it should be controlled as far as possible
by our own people and the profits be distributed at
home. This cannot be done if the mines are con-
trolled by foreign capital.

Reverting again to the question of excessive capitali-
zation of mining companies I may say that while ad-
mitting it as a good thirng to interest capital in the
actual work of development the investment of foreign

capital in mining stocks such as are on the market
to-day is money lost, that is, lost so far as bona fide
mining is concerned. It goes into the pockets of a few
people, it is true, but in the interests of the general
economy that money might as well be made a gift to
them so far as helping out mining is concerned. The
aggregate of the nominal capital of all the mining
companies incorporated or registered under the laws of
the province is considerably over $200,000,000-just
realize it if you can ! If it were all disposed of under the
present system of " financing " mines, not more than
five per cent. would be expended in mining. What
good will "foreign capital " do to the country as a
whole, to industry or to revenue invested in such a
way ? The thing is preposterous. The very length to
which it is being carried in the initial stage of the in-
dustry will make the absurdity so apparent as to, I
hope, soon explode it altogether.

I started out in this article with the idea of indi-
cating a few of the needs of mining development in its
early stages, or rather a few of the principles which
should govern. First of all I should place the neces-
sity of pursuing the industry on honest, legitimate
business lines. As soon as these are departed from
disaster sets in. Pursued as a speculation mining,
like real estate, brings its train of ills. We have had
our experience in the results of real estate booming.
It has been a great curse everywhere it set in and has
in British Columbia done in a comparatively few
years what it will take years of patient plodding to
undo. Pursued as a legitimate industry mining will
result in making the province great and prosperous
and will disseminate wealth among all classes.

Probably the second great need to place mining on
a sound basis is a proper and comprehensive survey of
the whole of the mining districts. This is a large
undertaking but a necessary one in the interests of
miners. What is necessary is a triangulation survey
to establish the base lines. A claim should be sur-
veyed when recorded or as soon after as possible. This
would prevent the possibility of fraud or the confusion
and litigation almost certain to follow the overlapping of
claims. I would suggest that this work should be
undertaken. conjointly between the Dominion and
Provincial Governments-one for geological carto-
graphy and the other to inaugurate a comprehensive
and very necessary system. The Dominion Govern-
ment does a lot of independent work in the province.
As it is practically a new and wide field to cover there
is no reason that it should not be common and serve
both purposes, dividing and lessening the expenditure
for each.

Then there is the necessity for a change of law with
respect to the tenure of claims. The whole country
side is being staked off and as far as possible Crown
granted. That is, the prospectors and free miners do
the necessary work and make the necessary payment
in the majority of cases to get a Crown grant of about
fifty acres. There is nothing afterwards to compel
further development but the grant is perpetual and as
real estate these mining claims are subject to no imposts
under the law and hence may continue indefinitely
without being worked or contributing to the revenue.

By this means a vast lot of land may become use-
lessly locked up. Much of this may contain mineral
veins, but no one but the owner, who may either not
have the knowledge or enterprise or means to ex-
ploit, can go on the land and develop it. As happens
in very many cases, the claim owner, who is not al-
ways a permanent citizen, may leave the country alto-
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gether and follow prospecting in another country.
This is an evil which will surely develop later on, and
now is an appropriate time for calling attention to it
in order that some check may be placed on it, or that
it may be provided against. A limit should be placed
on the time during which a claim owner could have
possession without development taking place, or in
other words, his tenure should be made conditional.
In Ontario, I believe, five or seven years are allowed
before a claim becomes subject to taxation. That
would probably provide the necessary safety clause,
as a claim that was non-producing could not afford
to pay taxes, and if sufficient time were allowed in
which to permit development to begin, say five or
seven years, before the real estate became subject to
taxation, no hardship would be involved.

After securing sound conditions to govern develop-
ment, a most important matter is the application of
the principle referred to in my last article, namely,
local assessment for improvement purposes. This
would apply to branch railways, waggon-roads and
trails to be constructed for the special benefit of a par-
ticular mining district or a set of claims, as is carried
out in municipalities where the frontage tax or local
assessment principle is in vogue for the construction
of branch sewers, sidewalks etc., at least two-thirds of
the cost would be assessed to the owner benefitted and
one-third taken out of the general fund. The country
should not be taxed for all these numerous develop-
ment works required, which are of a local character
and for the benefit of a limited number of claims or
mines. Every district should stand on its own bottomin this respect ; and if the necessary legislation wereprovded caim and mine owners would gladly avail
wtheev filt'he opportunity to provide themselves
wih te suitets wanted, at their own cost, and in away best suited to their needs doing away with thepresent unsatis factory method of dispensing patronage,

Ont a rainage is provided by local assessment in
Otario under the Drainage Act. Local railways andtramways could be built on a like principle, On theother hand, such mines and claims should be exempt-

ed from similar imposts for improvements in other
parts of the province, and be taxed for nothing except
the general purposes to which all have to contribute
alike.

I had almost forgotten the great necessity which ex-
ists for a change in the law, setting beyond peradven-
ture what stocks are, and are not, non-assessable. In
fact, any legislation which will tend to discourage the
incorporation of companies for speculative purposes
would do good, but at least there should be absolute
definiteness. Ail companies whether incorporated or
registered here should come under theoperation of one
law. If, in addition, one-tenth of the nominal capital
were obliged to be subscribed and paid up, and some
general and healthy regulations imposed, it would
greatly assist in tbe direction of bona fide finance, and
render wild-cat schemes impracticable.

The adoption of the foregoing suggestions would, in
my humble opinion, do much to establish the mining
industry on a safe and permanent basis, and solve a
good many problens that are vexing and will continue
to vex those who have the administration of public
affairs in hand. EX LIBRIS.

The Vukon Trade:IT is satisfactory to note that the Dominion Govern-
ment see the necessity of securing the Yukon trade

to the country, a few thousand dollars have been set

aside for the purpose of exploring a route via the
Stickeen River and Lake Teslin, but whether a rail-
way or waggon road or only a trail is contemplated is
at present unknown.

"It would be a good thing if the people of the province
and especially those of the city would interest them-
selves more in this matter, especially as there is some
encouragement from headquarters.

This would open up the northern part of the
province to the prospector and the trader, and there
is very little doubt that there is as much mineral
wealth yet untouched in that quarter as in any other
part of this Coast. The sources of the Yukon and its
tributaries would be made accessible and quartz
mining would receive an impetus as well as placer,
besides the immense benefit the increased trade would
be to the country if a good route was opened up
through this province instead of the long and difficult
routes at present used through Alaska.

Gold on Vancouver Island.

W1 HILE up to a few months ago the Kootenay mining
district monopolized the attention of outside cap-

italists, it bas gradually become better known that
here on Vancouver Island there is mineral wealth that
with the same amount of developnent will before long
cause an inrush of investors, It was uphill work for
several years for Kootenay to gain its just recognition,
and it was not so long ago that the statement that
Kootenay's output would reach five or ten millions a
year, was actually laughed at. Now people no longer
sneer, for the millions are mounting up by leaps and
bounds with the impetus of judiciously invested cap-
ital. Just co will it be with Alberni. Prospects and
mines have been opened out. development bas resulted
from the constant influx of prospectors, new mineral
areas are being discovered, and Alberni is to-day just
in the position that Kootenay was when it forced the
attention of the world towards it. Take for example
the Alberni Consolidated mine, on Mineral Hill.
Money now bas been spent in opening it up properly,
with the result that the vein has been proved to be a
large and a rich one, a three-stamp mill bas been
erected on Mineral creek, and a road two miles long
has been built connecting the mine with the mill. A
trial test of 400 pounds of the Consolidated ore put
through a week ago, gave $18 in free gold, besides the
sulphurets, which bring the value of the ore up to$100
a ton. Mineral Creek is connected with the town of
Alberni on sea water by a fine waggon road, so that
communication for shipping is excellent.

A couple of new hotels have been erected at Mineral
Creek to accommodate the constantlv increasing de-
mand, for where there were only a few scattered pros-
pectors a year ago there are now over two hundred
men working on Mineral, China and Granite creeks
and in the vicinity, At Alberni the little town bas
made a sudden start, for twenty-five new buildings
were erected there during the year, and what is known
as the " New Townsite " has been made a customs port
of entry. The development of the quartz mines on
Mineral Hill bas been very marked, and a large num-
ber of claims have obtained Crown grants in the year
just closed. The Quadra group on Mineral Hill has
considerable development work going on. The Miss-
ing Link and Champion have the same rich vein as
the Alberni and showing even wider on the surface.
The Mountain Rose, belonging to Vancouver people, is
having a hundred foot tunnel driven, and the Mineral
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Hill Co., whose property lies north of the Missing
Link and Champion will be shipping in the spring.
The A delaide and Jack Taylor, belonging to George
Brown of Alberni, are showing up well as work opens
up the vein, and the Minerva Casad and Happy Day,
belonging to the Pacific Mining Co., are among some
of the notable properties that are being worked on
Mineral Hill. The Ace of Spades and Last Dollar, be-
longing to E. J. Saunders and associates, have obtained
Crown grants, and the Minnesota group is having
work done. All these and many more claims on
Mineral Hill might be mentioned as showing what an
extensive list of claims are really having work done
upon them.

Just across Mineral Hill to the south of Mineral
Creek is Douglas Mountain, where not many months
ago the Regina group was staked out, that has
proved with work to be extremely rich with a huge
body of ore running in copper, silver, gold and lead ;
and there are other claims since discovered in the sur-
rounding district that will before long make a long
list of ore producers. What is needed now is capital,
for there are many claims rich in themselves that
cannot be developed because the owners have not the
means to improve them. Money is needed to open up
quartz claims, and without capital Rossland itself
would never have risen to the enviable position it
holds in the mining world to-day.

On China Creek, which joins Mineral Creek, is the
Duke of York hydraulic claim, on which many thou-
sands of dollars have been expended putting in a
perfect hydraulicing plant, with buildings, shops and
all complete. Thc works are in full operation, and
though the company had many drawbacks, owing to
forest fires in the summer, everything is now in good
shape again, and when the spring clean-up is made
the returns will show that the enterprising men who
put their money into the venture were wise in their
generation. The Cataract claim is also on China
Creek, and forest fires put its proprietors back far
worse than the owners of the Duke of York, but it is
expected operations will be resumed in the spring.

On Granite Creek, a few miles further down the
Alberni Canal, are a number of splendid properties,
including the Emma, Hannah and Starlight claims,
the Islander and others, while some thirty miles or so
below Alberni, a short distance from the mouth of the
Sarita River, are the Sarita mines. Here there is an
immense copper and iron deposit running in gold.
Extensive development operations are in progress, and
so highly satisfactory have they turned out that there
is a very strong probability of a syndicate of capital-
ists erecting a smelter on the spot to treat the ore.
Negotiations are understood to be in progress at
present to this end.-Colonist.

The Truth.

GEORGE MITCHELL is reported to have said before
the Tariff Commission that all mining machinery

and toolsused in mining should be placedonthe free list.
He contended that practically illimitable quantities of
low grade mineral ores were not only unworked but
unworkable under the present tariff. Nothing but
an absolute reduction of the cost of production to the
miners could develop the enormous mining areas of
the country. The Kootenay ores, he said, contain a
large proportion of lead which finds a ready market in
the States. He said that by lifting the duties entirely
from all articles entering into the operation of mines

or the erection and operation of smelters would not
only result in all Kootenay ores being smelted in
Kootenay but would also result in the ores of the
North western States being smelted in Kootenay as well.
There is much truth in this and Mr. Mitchell might
have added that the placing of mining machinery on
the free list would give such an impetus to mining in
British Columbia that trade would increase by leaps
and bounds, and both manufacturers and merchants
in Canada would be benefitted. Indeed, the manu-
facturers and merchants of Eastern Canada have as
much interest as the mining men of British Columbia
in seeing every obstruction to the development of our
mining regions removed.

Texada Island.

T EXADA ISLAND has attracted much attention as
a promising gold camp during the past summer,

and a large number of prospectors have visited the
district. The Van Anda, in which a number of
Victorians and Chicago capitalists are interested, is
turning out to be a great mine. The ore, which runs
from 60 to 70 per cent. copper, is also exceedingly rich
in gold, assays from some specimens going into the
thousands of dollars per ton. On this mine hoisting
machinery and buildings have been erected, and
development work is progressing rapidly. Already a
shaft 100 feet deep has been completed with a drift of
150 feet, while another of 100 feet is being sunk with
crosscuts at each 50 feet to open up the vein
thoroughly. About 100 tons of ore have been shipped,
and it is intended to erect a 20-ton water-jacket
smelter for matting purposes.

The Victoria is another wonderfully rich claim
which is being developed. Specimens from this mine
are literally studded with gold, and there is every
reason to expect that as development proceeds, the
Victoria will be known as one of the wonders of
1897.

The Lorindale is another claim which shows up
well in free gold, and as prospecting on the island
proceeds other rich finds will doubtless be made.

Altogether Texada Island bids fair to become a
regular bonanza to those who are now giving it
attention.

Protection of Shareholders.

T HERE is, we believe, no protection to shareholders
against cooking of accounts or rendering of false

statements. As matters stand they have to accept the
report of the Board of Directors without any means of
verifying its correctness. The directors themselves
may be misled by the officers of the company and
money may be squandered or misused without
their being able to detect it. The board may
appoint an auditor, it is true, whose duty is simply to
see that the books and accounts are correctly kept.
He is, however, merely a servant of the board like any
of the other officers and is in no way responsible to the
shareholders. What is required is a law giving to
shareholders the right to appoint an auditor who will
be responsible to them alone. His duty should be to
report upon the books and accounts and the whole
management of the company's business, and it should
be rendered direct to the shareholders at their regular
meeting independent of any statements submitted by
the board. The appointment of such an official by the
sharebolders would be a guarantee to them that the
true position of affairs would become known.
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Any discrepancy between the report of the share-
holders' auditor and that of the Board of Directors
would be sure to bring about an investigation, and
knowing this the tendency would be to make the
directors doubly careful how the company's business
was managed. This and obliging companies to pub-
lish at regular intervals a statement of their exact
Position would do much to protect investors in mining
companies from fraud or mismanagement.

Requires Attention.

W HY Ashcroft, the doorway to the Upper Country,
should not be a port of entry is one of the things

past finding out. We know that it is not a port of
entry, and we also know that it would be a great
convenience to the public transacting business in that
part of British Columbia if it were so ; but why no
action is taken in the matter by the Department at
Ottawa is, as we said before, one of the things past
finding out.

retitions have been sent in asking that Ashcroft be
made a port of entry, and promises we understand
have been made that the prayer of the petitioners
would be granted, yet Ashcroft to-day has no customs
office established there. We suggest to the Govern-
ment that no more promises be made, but that in lieu
thereof there be immediate action taken in this very
important matter.

Metals More Preclous Than Gold.

H'IERE'areseveral rare metals that are much more
quoted luable than gold. Gallium, for example, is
Tons oincthe market at $3,000 an ounce avoirdupois.
tans of zlin ores must be worked over in order to ob-
t n a trifling quantity. Most costly of all metals save
only gallium, is germanium, which is quoted at $1,125
per ounce. Rhodium is worth $112.50 an ounce;
ruthenium, $90 an ounce; osmium, $26 an ounce;
and palladium, $24 an ounce. The lastis about equal
in value to gold. These metals are of no great com-
mercial importance. Most of them are mere curiosi-
ties of the laboratory, having been discovered original-
ly by accident, incidental to the analysis of ores. It
has been suggested that some of them might be coined,
but the supply of them is too uncertain. That was the
difficulty with platinum, which the Russian Govern-
ment minted in the first hall of the present century.
Iridium is utilized to some extent for making instru-
ments of delicacy which nust have the property of not
corroding. It resists the action of all single acids.
Its only important use is for tipping gold pens. For
this purpose the grains of it, which are flat like gold
dust, are picked out with magnifying glasses. At the
mnts it makes a good deal of trouble, the difficulty
being found in separating it from gold bullion.-
Anerican Journal of Photography.

A Suggestion by a Correspondent.

THE best way to obtain a mining property is, of
course, to purchase a developed claim, provided you

have the means. But if you wish to acquire a mineral
claim and have only a small amount of money to
invest a good way is to follow the plan which is work-
ing well in some of the coast cities, viz., a number of
business men form a syndicate, ten or more paying in

say twenty dollars a month, according to the conditions,
probable expenses, &c. Out of this capital they pay a
reliable prospector to go out and locate mineral claims.
The prospector usually has an interest reserved for
himself in addition to his salary and expenses. This
man brings samples of the ore from his locations, pre-
pares reports, descriptions, etc., and if his " find " is a
good one the syndicate has little difficulty in finding a
capitalist or company to take it over at a fair figure.
In this way a claim costing the syndicate about $100
is often disposed of for $1,000 with almost no develop-
ment done on it. The past season several such small
partnerships at the coast have made a handsome thing
in this way. The plan is a good one because it not
only puts good men on the lookout for mineral but
when the sanie is discovered it is brought into contact
with capital by business men not by the prospector,
who, unfortunately, has often too exaggerated an idea
of his location to part with it at a moderate price,
thus preventing the development of the same. Some-
times where the syndicate secures a location that
promises well a joint stock company is formed of the
partners and regular mining operations commenced as
soon as stock enough is sold to secure the required
capital.

RaiIway and Steamboat News.

All the steamboats and plant generally belonging
to the Columbia & Kootenay Navigation Company,
and in use on the Columbia River and Kootenay
Lakes, will be acquired by the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Company on February lst.

A steamboat of the same design and dimensions as
the Nakusp. which will be called the Kootenay, is now
under construction at Nakusp and should be ready for
operation about April 1st, on which date, or sooner, if
practicable, a daily steamer service from Arrowhead
will be inaugurated.

A schedule will be adopted whereby all detention, as
at present unavoidably experienced at Revelstoke,
will be done away with on coast business.

It is more than likely a second boat will be built at
Nakusp by May 1st to be used as a quick despatch
passenger, mail and express steamer to insure the daily
connection already referred to.

With the early completion of the railway now under
construction by Mr. Heinze and associates between
Trail and Robson the C. P. R. will be in a position to
deliver passengers, mail and express at the former
place as expeditiously as to Nelson, which will be the
same day from Arrowhead. t

On Slocan Lake, at Rosebery, the C. P. R. are pre-
paring to build a fine steamboat, equal in speed and
capacity to any craft on the Kootenay Lakes.

With the completion of the Slocan extension of the
Columbia & Kootenay Railway from Slocan Crossing
to Slocan City, now decided upon, the railway com-
pany will handle all business for Nelson and district
more expeditiously.

Freight, including ore, will be delivered without
breaking bulk between Nelson and the main line, as is
now being done with all Slocan business, and it is
hoped in the near future with Rossland traffic. The
steamboats on the Kootenay Lakes will be run to give
the best possible despatch.

The C. P. R. also propose in the near future to give
steamboat transportation north of Revelstoke to assist
in opening up and developing the great Big Bend
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country, and the company will be prepared in due
time, when the mineral discoveries and development
warrant it, to consider the matter of steamboat trans-
portation north of Kamloops.

Coal will be used on the Columbia River steamboats
to avoid delays and annoyances incident to the use of
wood and loading up same en route.

Mr. C. E. Perry, engineer in charge of the survey in
British Columbia for the C.P.R. is in Nelson, and will
be engaged for the next month in making maps of the
road froin the foot of Slocan Lake to a connection with
the C. & K. at Slocan crossing.

Coal Shipments During 1896.
WELI1 IN( lON ( 1.1 IERIES.

Tous.

January ............. ................... 23,042
F ebruary ........................................... 25,925
March............... .................. 21,106
A p ril ................ ................. ............ 10 ,127
M ay.... ..... .......................... 17,163
June .............. ..................... 13,523
J u ly ............................................... 12 ,769
August ........ ............ .............. 8,710
Septem ber ............................... 24,800
O ctober ............................. .............. 17,552
N ovem ber .......................................... 28,068
D ecem ber .......................................... 25,093

Total, 1896 .................................. 227,878
" 1895........................... ........ 235,951
" 1894 . ........................ ....... 249.049

UNION (O11LIERIES.

.January ............. .....
February ..................
M arch .....................
A p ril......................
M ay .......................
J u n e ......................
Ju ly .......................
A ugust ............. ......
Septem ber.................
October .............
November ...........
December (approx.)........

Total, 1896..........
" 1895..........
" 1894..........

Ton-.
. ........ 18,909
......... 10,850
......... 21,080
. ........ 17,664
... ...... 19,360
......... 8,323
......... 11,269
......... 6,198
......... 9.565
... . ... 11.534
......... 300
........ . 14,805

......... 150,657
......... 207,543
......... 203,598.. ... . .E. ..

NEWV VANCOUVER COLLIERIES

J an u ary ....... ......................... .......
F eb ru ary .......................................
March.....................................
A p ril.... .... ...... ..... ..... ........ .... ... . ...
M a y . .... .. . ...... .. .......... .. .... . .... ... ...
June ......... .....................
J u ly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .
August ....................................
September...................... ...........
October ............................
November ..............................
D ecem ber ...... ..................... . .......

Tons.
.... 14,232
.... 18,749
.... 14.309
.... 22,792
.... 24,353
.... 18,864

24,986
.... 18,384
.... 14,206

17,M10
.... 19,032
.... 31,938

T otal, 1896 ......................... .........
" 189 5 .......... ...... ............ .......
" 1894..............................

TOTAL oUTPUT OF COAL.

189.5.
W ellington ..... ................... 337,146
Union ............................... 258,542
New Vancouver Coal Co .............. 339,704

320,900
241,495
289,018

1896.
321,530
202,839
320,900

Electric Mining Machinery.

BY IRVING HALE, COLORADO.

E LECTRICITY is being applied to the operation of
every kind of machinery used in mines.

Hoists.-The first application of electric power and

one of the simplest, was to hoisting ; the rotary motion
of the electrie motor being easily adapted to this work.

Most of the earlier machines consisting of street car
motors, geared to flat friction or V-friction hoists.
This type is very satisfactory for small or medium-
sized machines, as the friction gear is an assistance to
the motor controller in smooth starting.

For large hoists a positive geared motor is more re-
liable ; but it is desirable to interpose a friction clutch
or equivalent device at some point between armature
and drum, as a safeguard in case of excessive strain on
gearing, caused by the inertia of the armature when
the drum is stopped by a too sudden application of
the brakes. D. W. Burton, of Aspen, has designed a
slipping pinion, which is used on the electric hoists in
mines under his management, and serves this purpose
admirably.

The choice of the best kind of motor depends con-
siderably on the size of the hoist, its location, and the
nature of the work. For an unbalanjed hoist of mod-
erate size, especially if placed under ground and ex-
posed to dirt and water, the iron-clad series wound
street car type is well adapted, as it is strong, well pro-
tected and designed to stand heavy work orn intermit-
tent service. In this motor, efficiency, low heating
and absolate freedom from sparking are to some ex-
tent sacrificed for compactness and lightness. For
large hoists, which are generally located in compara-
tively clean, dry places, and, if over-balanced, work
almost continuously, hoisting and lowering, and in
which high efficiency is more important than in small
hoists, the stationary type of motor is usually prefer-
able.

The speed controller is one of the most important
features of an electric hoist. On many of the earlier
hoists the commuted field, thrown into various coin-
binations of different resistances by a cylinder-switch
was employed ; this form of control being at the time
widely used in street-car service. This controller gave
quite satisfactory results when assisted by friction
gearing, but with positive gearing it would not give a
sufficiently gradual start. On most hoists a variable
resistance in armature-circuit is employed ; and by
making this resistance sufficiently high, a perfectly
smooth start may be obtained, even with slack rope.
The most satisfactory rheostatic controller, especially
for heavy work, is one in which the resistance is cut in
and out by a cylindrical switch with magnetic blow-
out, which avoids the troublesome effect of arching at
contacts, when the current is broken.

In some cases it is practicable to use a double motor
equipment, with series parallel controller, such as is
now employed almost exclusively in street car works.

By overbalancing a hoist, making the counter-weight
equal to the dead load plus about half the live load,
the work in hoisting and lowering can be made ap-
proximately equal, and the maximum current and
size of motor can be reduced to considerably less than
half of what would be required for doing the same
work with an unbalanced hoist. This principle is used
in the electric hoists at the Free Silver, Alta Argent
and Della S. mines at Aspen, and the Silver Lake
mines at Silverton, and will doubtless be employed
more generally in the future than in the past.

The Alta Argent hoist, in addition to being overbal-
anced, is arranged in a novel manner. The hoist, with
its motor, is placed on a substantial platform above
the head of the incline, is out of the way of the oper-
ator, who is located with the controlling levers, just
below the hoist and on the level where the cars are run
off. This gives more room for handling the cars as

. ... . . . . . . . .
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they are raised, and enables the hoist operator to do
this work.

The largest electric hoist in the world is on the Free
Silver shaft at Aspen, Colorado. It is an overbalane-
ed double reel, flat rope hoist, equipped with a 100 Kw,4 -pole inotor, capable of develoying 120 H. P. contin-
uously and 150 to 175 H. P>. intermittently. An aux-
iliary 60 H. P. more ordinarily doing other work, is
arranged so that it can be geared to the hoist counter
shaft and assist the large motor if necessary. Each
reel has 1.500 feet of 4xg-inch flat rope, weighing 22
pounds per foot. The cage weighs 1,375 pounds, bucket
and ore (hung from cage in sinking) about 2,400
pounds, car and ore about 3,500 pounds, and bailer,
containing about 111 cubic feet of water, about 900
pounds. Two counter weights are used, the one for
cage and bucket weighing 2,450 pounds, and the one
for cage and car 2,675 pounds, the two being combined
when bailing. Two armature pinions are provided
(the motor sliding on rails), one for ordiniary hoisting
giving a speed of 600 feet per minute, and the other
for bailing at 1,000 feet per minute, which, with the
maximum load of about 10,000 pounds (bailing)
would require over 300 H. P. net, excluive of friction
in gearing and rope, were it not for the overbilanced
arrangement. Actual tests have shown that the aver-
age current consumed in hoisting with counter-weight
is oniy about one-third of the amount required when
the hoist is unbalanced.

Pumps.--The electric pump presents a somewhat
more difficuit mechanical problem than the hoist, on
account of the conversion of rotary to reciprocating
motion, and the importance, in most cases, of com-
pactness and protection of the motor against water.
That the problem has been satisfactorily solved, how-
ever, is proved by the large number of electric pumps
of various kinds and sizes in successful operation.

The sinking pump is the most difficult to design, on
account of the small space available for the motor, and
the necessity of enclosing it in a practically water-
tight case ; but numerous successful pumps of this
kind have been made and installed. The three-phase
induction-motor is especially adapted to this work, as
it has no brushes or moving contacts, and the wires
can be carried through water tight bushings in the
case to the stationary terminals on the field.

Blowers.-The running of blowers and exhausters is
another simple operation, the motors being either belt-
ed, geared or direct-connected to the blower shaft.
Small outfits of this kind, placed at various points
throughout the mine, run continuously with very
little attention, and afford the most econom-
ical and satisfactory ventilation-far superior to the
vitiated air that has passed through air compressors
and drills.

Percussion Drills.-To obtain with electricity the
rapid reciprocating motion with varying stroke and
necessary elasticity required in a percussion drill, and
at the same time get a machine that will stand un-
limited abuse, has been the hardest problem in the
mining field that the electrician has had to solve.

Locomotives -Electric haulage in mines, under
ordinary conditions and where distance and tonnage
are not too small, is without much question superior to
any other system available. It is more flexible than
rope haulage and more economical than mule or com-
pressed air. Electric locomotives have been princi-
pally employed in coal mines on account of larger
tonnage and longer hauls ; but are cominfg into use in
metalliferous mines, and will be used more widely as

long tunnels, tapping numerous veins, become more
common. Mine haulage is similar in most respects to
street-railway service ; but the locomotive must gen-
erally be adopted to narrow gauge, the motors should
be better protected, the speed is slower and the
weight on driving wheels greater.-The Mining and
Electrical Review.

Mining Committee's Report- -The British Columbia
Board of Trade.

The following report of the Mining Comnittee was
submitted at the meeting of the British Columbia
Board of Trade on the 7th inst.:

VIcTRIA ,Nov. 2, 1896.
The 1resident and Couneil of the British Columzina Board of

Trade.
I)EAR SiRs,-Referring to your favour of Septernher 2n1,

asking us to take under consideration and advise vou upon
that paragraph in the board's last annual report "~directing
attention to the principle upon which some nining companies
are fornied. The systei of capitalizing slightly developed
mineral claimîs for large suais of money and selling the stock
at a small percentage of the par value is, in the case of the
liquidation of the company, fraught with serious consequences
to the liolders, and in any event prejudicial to the proper
development of the mine. Tne laws of British Columbia are
opposed to a company selling its stock at a discount, yet these
have been evaded in the case of some mining ventures.
Discontinuance of iis practice and the compliance with
Provincial laws will be somie guarantee that companies are
formed for the purpose of working the mines instead of unduly
enriching the promoters of the schemes. The incoming
Council should look into this matter and, if necessary, bring
it to the notice of the Provincial Government with the view of
remedial legislation." Fully realizing the great importance
of the subject, your committee on mines and mining have
held several meetings, discussed the subject with many
persons, and correeponded with the Boards of Trade of
Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton, the Stock Exchanges of
Montreal and Toronto, besides the general managers of
several of the largest financial institutions in Canada.

Replies were received from several, among themn being one
from the Montreal Board of Trade endorsing nearly all the
suggestions of the conmittee.

After seriously considering the different phases of the
subject, and lookmng at the matter in its broadest sense, and
with the sole object of bringing the mining industry of this
province to a sound and healthy basis, your committee niake
the following recommendations as the basis of your action, if
thought necessary to bring the subject to the notice of the
Provincial Government:

1. No companies to he registered to (o business in this
province except those organized under Britislh or Canadian
Acts.

2. The following scale of fees to be charged by the Govern-
ment on all mining companies incorporated:

(For the purpose of comparison we place in parallel columns
the fees which would have to be paid in Britain.)

Total duty
Capital Fees to and fees payable

up to he imiposed in (rvat. hritaiti
$ 100,000.... .... ..... $ 25 30 ;

200,000 ........ 100 55 5
300,000..... .............. 200 80 5
400,000.......... ...... . 300 105 5
500,000.......... . ....... . 500 0 5
600,000.......... .......... 600 156 10
700,000.. ................. 7 00 185 10
800,000 .......... ......... 800 :00 10
900,000.................. 900 220 0

1,000,000...... . .......... 1,000 235 5
3. Not less than one-third of capital to be et apart for

" working capital " and which >hall not be sol( for less than
par value.

4. Careful revision anti co,,solidation of the " Companies
Acts," particularly as applving to the organization of mining
coa esyanies.

5. If at ail possible to prevent the repetition of the naines of
claimai.

S6. Consider the advisahilitv of allowinir the lmead offices of
companies organized under the British Columhia Act to be
located in other parts of Canada, and boards of directors of
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such companies not necessarily to be residents of British
Columbia. A British company has its head office in the
United Kingdom and lias its board of directors there.

7. The Provincial Government to require from all nining
companies incorporated in British Columbia or registered
under the Conpanies Acts " foreign " an annual or semi-
annual statement, which statenient should be published in
pamphlet form, so that investors at home and abroad would
be able to judge of the position of their investments. The
statenent should be in tabulated forni, not too inuch in detail,
but giving the inost salient points, after the style of the
Dominion banking returns: Authorized capital, treasury
shares, each sold; treasury shares unsold; shipment of ore,
tons; workmen, average value of ore shipped; length of time
closed down; value of plant and machinery.

8. That no shares (other than treasury) be permitted to
be issued until after a certain percentage (if only 5 per cent.)
of the treasurv stock has been sold, and the money in the
hands of the conpany.

In its issue of September 18th, the RoîîUînd Miner had a
strongly worded editorial upon this question, to which we beg
to cal] your attention, as it shows the feeling of the mining
district to be in the direction of our efforts.

It is to be expected that some of the foregoing suggestions
will be too radical, but the subject must be faced squarely.
Are we going to permit our mines to be operated by irrespon-
sible persons with no possible control of their actions, or are
we going to build up our mining indnstry upon a lasting basis?
We all believe that we are on the eve of an immense develop-
ment of our mineral interests to rank among the foremost in
the world. It is therefore incumbent upon us to lay the
foundation, not looking to the present only, but to the future,
so that mining in British Colunbia will be synonynious of fair
and square business propositions, organized on a basis of
British integrity and protected by laws that are already the
admiration of all visitors to our mining camps.

The whole respectfully submitted.
FRED'K B. PEMBERTON,
FRED. J. CLAXTON,
G. A. KIRK, (F.J.C.)

Annexed to the report was the following letter from
Mr. Kirk, who is at Nelson:

"lDear Claxton :-In talking with the people up liere, there
is a sort of idea that there is a great hardship in making men
who are working in a mine for wages take out a miner's
license, when they have no interest in any mining claim.
The idea is that the (overnment would not lose very much,
and it would do a good deal for theni in other ways. Of
course, if they have any interest in claims they have to
have a license anyway, and they don't kick at all. But the
other way, it seems to me hardly fair. Why shouldn't they
tax a stonemason or bricklayer in just the sane way? It is
little injustices that inake people kick most.

"Yours sincerely,
" G. A. KIRK."

In this report'the Rossland Miner is quoted as
favourable to the views recommended by the com-
mittee. We would point out, however, that the paper
in question is not the only one in Kootenay that has
taken up the cudgels in favour of honest formation
and administration of mining companies. With few
exceptions the newspapers of British Columbia have
been hammering away on this point for some time.
This should have been shown in the report, and would
have added weight to the recommendations.

The recommendations are a good deal in line with
what we have been advocating during the past twelve
months, and we are pleased to see an influential body
of men such as the British Columbia Board of Trade
taking the matter in hand even at this late day.

The letter of Mr. Kirk appended to the report is an
important one, and should have the immediate atten-
tion of the Government. We have on several occasions
pointed out the great injustice that is being done to
working miners by obliging them to pay a license,
and believing that the Government has no desire to
aet un justly in the premises, we commend Mr. Kirk's
letter to their serious consideration.

The Alberni Consolidated.

The management of this company has received the
following assay of a specimen of ore taken from the
new ledge now being opened up :

Ozs.
S ilver ................................... 16 .4
G old ............................... .... 70.5

Per ton of 2,000 lbs................

Value.
$ 16 40
1,457 24

$1,472 64

The prospects of the Alberni Consolidated are
becoming more and more encouraging as work pro-
ceeds. it will be a great mine.

The Press of British Columbia.

TiHiE " COLoNIrST."--Of Victoria, one of the oldest
papers in British Columbia, published a very valuable
number on the lst January, containing a resumé of
the trade and industries of the province during the
past year. The issue was a most creditable one,
especially as regards the mining news. We trust
the edition had a large circulation.

" THE PRoVIN."-Published in Victoria and Van-
couver, is looked upon as the most outspoken
and fearless journal in British Columbia, and
has earned for itself a character for independence
which few papers possess. As the exponent of
reform and progress it stands unrivalled, and
although we have had occasion to differ from it on
some points we cannot but respect the honesty of pur-
pose which, we believe, lies at the bottom of its writ-
ings. It is a journal upon which the people rely to
denounce abuses and advocate reform no matter whose
skull may be cracked in the operation, and as appar-
ently it has no axes of its own to grind its utterances
are all the more powerful. We are glad to know that
its circulation and sphere of usefulness is on the in-
crease. This is the highest compliment that can be
paid to a paper.

THE VANCOUVER "DAILY NEws-ADVERTISER. "-

The pioneer newspaper of the city of Vancouver has
steadily kept the lead which it secured early in its
career among the daily newspapers of British Colum-
bia. Its editorial articles have always commanded
attention and wielded great influence in provincial
aff airs, while its news columns have been characterized
by strict accuracy and an entire absence of those ob-
jectionable features which are too common in news-
papers on this continent. The News-Advertiser has
always been noted for the ability with which it has
handled provincial, financial and commercial matters
and its news regarding mining and other enterprises
are always reliable and and full of accurate details of
the various subjects referred to.

THE " WEEKLY NEwS-ADVERTISER."-One of the
best compendiums of all the chief incidents occuring
in British Columbia which can be sent to those at a
distance.

THE "INLAND SENTINEL."-Of Kamloops, now en-
larged to eight pages, is, under its new manage-
ment, showing commendable enterprise in giving
particular attention to mining news from that rich
district. The Sentinel is now arranging to give
special correspondence from every section tribu-
tary to Kamloops where mining is engaged in.
The information thus obtained will be most valuable,
and cannot fail to be of great service to the district.
There is not at the present moment a better conducted
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newspaper in the interior of British Columbia than
the Sentinel.

TriI- " NELSON MINER."-Which is now in its
seventh year of publication, is the oldest mining
paper in the Kootenay. It gives very complete
returns from the smelters, and valuable statis-
tical information about the produce of the mines,
stocks, bonds, etc. Its columns contain interesting
and valuable news items from the Slocan, Trail Creek,
Kootenay Lake, Nelson and other mining centres, and
the paper altogether is doing good work for Kootenay.

Greenwood City, the " key " to the Boundary Creek
district, is peculiarly advantageously situated as re-
gards the nining camps which surround it on all
sides. Hardly a year old, the town now boasts of
general mercantile stores carrying as full a line of sup-
plies as any in the interior, and nearly every branch
of business and profession is represented. One enter-
prise which deserves more than passing notice, is that
of the Boundary Creek Times, an 8 pp. and cover
weekly nining paper, excellently printed and artisti-
cally got up, which is doing excellent work in attract-
ing notice to this district. It is edited and managed
by Messrs. W. J. Harber and H. Mortimer-Lamb, both
vell known in the journalistic field of B.C. The hos-

Pital recently opened is as good as any interior city
can boast of and is a credit to the private enterprise of
Mr. Robt. Wood ; its cost was over $8,000. A public
school has recently been erected ; an opera house ; an
Odd Fellows' hall is shortly to go up ; water works
system partly constructed ; streets graded and roads
built to reach the several mining camps, and many
improvements partly under way, stopped only by the
early advent of winter.

One of the best conducted weekly newspapers in
British Columbia is the Vernon News. It is published
in a district which is rapidly coming to the front as
a mining section. The rich " finds " at Fairview and
other points tributary to Vernon have brought the
Okanagan country into prominence and the Vernon
News keeps thoroughly in line with the advance of the
district by giving the latest and most reliable news
from the various points where mining is being carried
on.

THE "DVANE."-Published at Midway, well re-
presents the town and district in which it is published.
Typographically it is one of the neatest papers in the
province. Its fund of news from all sections of Bound-
ary Creek district is most complete and to anyone
interested in that section of the country the Advance is
a good paper to subscribe to ; editorially it is ably
conducted.

TIHE " GOLDEN ERA."-Published at Golden, the door-
way on the C.P.R. to East Kootenay, is a live and enter-
prising journal. It and the Prospector are the repre-
sentative journals of East Kootenay.

A Great Turbine Power.

T E new power company at Niagara Falls, have
now in successful operation their new power plant,

consisting of four of the Leffel celebrated Niagara type
of turbines, each of about 2,200 horse power capacity,
or giving in all some 9,000 horse power. These turbines
drive eight generators of something over 1,000 horse
power each ; generators being connected directly to
the shaft of each wheel, one being placed on each side.
This comprises the most complete and perfect electric
water power plant in the world. The same company
have four other of the Leffel Niagara Turbines, using
in all eight of that style of wheel.

Asbestos at Kamloops.

A CORRESPONDENT, writing to the Inland Sen-
tinel, says : To the north of Coal Hillthediorite

in which the rich copper-gold ores of the Kamloops
camp exist, which have captivated the men who run
smelters in such pronounced manner, is covered by a
reddish silicious trap, on the further side of which it
again crops out here and there on the railway, but
with a decided change, and one which may have
important features from a monetary standpoint. The
feldspar disappears, leaving the horn-blende ' clean"
in the main in its usual form of coarse black crystals.
But at least at one point it has been discovered in the
marketable fibrous condition called commercially
asbestos, and by those who desire to be scientific,
" amianthus." Ii this form horn-blende becomes of
great interest to the miner. The fibre, which is of a
delicate zreen or white in colour, is spun into thread,
which, in its turn, is coarsely woven into a kind of
cloth and used for an annually increasing number of
purposes, being the best non-conductor of heat known
and almost incombustible. The width of each
seam marks the length of the fibre, and there may be
any number of parallel seams in a vein or band. The
longer and more silky the fibre, within certain limits,
the more valuable the material. The discovery two or
three miles west of Kamloops City has a fibre of good
length, but owing to surface exposure no opinion of
its quality in other respects should be stated until
some little development enables samples to be obtained
in the natural, unaltered condition.

Kamloops is thus shown to have one more valuable
mineral in close proximity. Its copper-gold ores,
while undoubtedly of greatest importance, need not
interfere with the search for gold quartz, silver-lead,
coal, iron, gypsum, cinnabar (quicksilver) and
asbestos, all of which are now shown to exist, which
should be carried on vigorously.

The Cassiar Gold Region.

IT will doubtless be of interest to the mining com-
munity to learn that there is a near prospect of

having the former celebrated Cassiar gold mining
region again opened up, and placed in easy com-
munication with the rest of British Columbia.
Application is made to the Legislatures of the Domin-
ion and British Columbia for an act of incorporation
giving power to construct a railway through the
northwestern portion of Cassiar district to Teslin Lake,
which is navigable and connects with the head waters
of the great Yukon River. This proposed railway will,
therefore, not only afford a channel of communication
through Cassiar and to East Yukon, which is proving
rich in gold, although hitherto very difficult of access,
but will give the merchants and business men of
British Columbia an opportunity of getting a share
of the trade of the Yukon region, which is at present
monopolized by United States traders. The railway
will connect with the coast cities of B.C. by the
Stikeen River. The time is not very far distant when
the Stikeen & Teslin Railway will form a link of an
extended line of railway from the Kootenay mining
region, by Cariboo, Omineca and Cassiar, to the
international boundary line at Fort Cudahy in East
Yukon. ALEXANDER BEGG & SONS.

The shaft on the Nightingale is down 17 feet in
solid ore.
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HAPPENINGS AT THE MINES.

AsIHCROFT.

The Burrard Inlet Telephone Company will begin
in the early spring and build a line through from
Ashcroft to Clinton, 150-Mile House, Soda Creek,
Quesnelle, Stanley and Barkerville, with a branch
line to Quesnelle Forks.

The 150 foot tunnel of the Cinnabar mine at Savona
is in ore grading 1 to 5 per cent quicksilver. A new
working tunnel is now started lower down. Rich
streaks of ore are found all through the lower grade.

It is reported that the Maud is sold for $5,000 down
on signature of paper and $95,000 cash within six
months.

It is expected that the Blackwater country, which
is tributary to Lillooet, will show up well in the
spring. The ore bodies so far as found have been
very large, and the ore carries gold, silver and copper.

Improvements are about to be made by the C.P.R.
in their station at Ashcroft. The present station
rooms will be changed and a baggage room erected.
The receipts at the Asheroft station are second on the
Pacific division, Vancouver alone being ahead of it.

Mr. Mitchell, who is the expert in charge of the
work being done on the Bonaparte, 16 miles from
Ashcroft, says that the outlook is good for valuable
quartz mines in that section. Several small ledges
carrying well in silver have been found, and when
the crosscut tunnel now being driven is in a few
hundred feet Mr. Mitchell looks for a valuable strike.

A company has been formed to prospect the Cafñon
Ravine on Canadian Creek.

The Discovery claim, up Valley Creek, is situated
about one and a half miles from Barkerville. When
the claim was located there was comparatively no
water with which to test the ground, but by using
economically what little water there was they were
enabled to make about $20 a day per man. This
company is composed of miners located here, and they
deserve great credit for the manner in which they
have conducted their operations. Last summer they
were offered sonewhere in the neighbourhood of
$50,000 for the ground, which they refused.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

Mons. Gire, representing the French syndicate
operating in Central camp, proposes to treat his ores
by an electrical process. He asserts that ore can be
treated so inexpensively by this process that he will
be entirely independent of railroads.

The double compartment shaft is down 45 feet on
the R. Bell.

The vicinity of Christian Lake gives promise of
becoming a rich mineral producing region. Some
excellent results have been obtained recently from
assays of ore from that neighbourhood.

The tunnel is now in 110 feet on the Mother Lode,
and the assays are steadily improving. The manager
states, however, that in his opinion "the rock is harder
than any to be found in British Columbia."

Messrs. Sanson & Holbrook have received the
smelter returns from approximately four tons of ore
shipped to the Puget Sound Reduction Company at
Everett, Wash., from the D.A., one of the Boundary
Creek M. & M. Co.'s properties, as follows : Silver,
74.7 oz.; gold, 4.99 oz.; lead, 2 per cent.; total value,
deducting freight and smelter charges, $449.69.
Judging from assays made this week the G.A.R., owned

by the same company, is also a shipping proposition,
the ore from the bottom of the shaft running $15.05 in
gold and 196 4-5 oz in silver, or $142.87 for all values.
The vein matter is galena, blende and pyrites.

FORT STEELE.

On the Lage Shore a 30-foot tunnel has been run,
showing a large amount of galena in place.

The North Star mine has thirty men engaged in
taking out carbonates. It is reported that 6,000 tons
will be shipped during the coming year.

On the St. Eugene 600 feet of tunnelling has been
done, and they are now sinking a shaft through ore
from the upper to the lower tunnel, a distance of 100
feet. At present there are about 4,000 tons of ore on
the dump, and fully 12,000 in sight which assay
about 55 oz. in silver and 68 per cent. lead.

GOLDEN.

It is not generally known that there is mining work
going on near Beaver. About one mile south of the
station Messrs. Neilson and Downie of Beaver and
Donald respectively have made a location which has
the appearance of turning out to be a rich strike.

GRAND FORKs.

It is now understood that the Bank of Montreal
will open a branch at Grand Forks, arrangements
have been made for a building site, the same on River-
side Avenue and Bridge Street, and the building will
be put up in the spring.

An $90 gold assay was recently made from the
capping taken from the Garnet claim on Pass Creek,
which is owned by Mr. Walter of Spokane. The
Garnet ik a rich proposition and there is every indica-
tion that it contains a paying mine.

KASLO.

T. Claridge, from Johannesberg, South Africa, and
London, has been looking over the Slocan district and
is most favourably impressed with the same.

Recent work upon the new vein of the Bluebird
property has developed a very high grade ore.

Manager Eaton of the Whitewater mine reports
excellent sleighing on the waggon road from the work-
ings to the railway station, single teams being able to
take down five tons at a load. In illustration of rapid
transit he says that a carload of ore at the mine in
the morning is hauled down, loaded upon the car,
delivered at Kaslo station and placed upon the
steamer the same night. Late shipments from this
mine have been taken to the Kaslo sampling works.

Mr. John L. Retallack has in his collection a
specimen of ore weighng thirty-five pounds, from the
Whitewater mine, which is composed of grey copper
and galena. The specimen is valued at one dollar per
pound.

The new engine and passenger coach for the Kaslo
& Slocan Railway have arrived. The engine is one
of the heaviest used on a narrow gauge road and will
weigh with its tender sixty-five tons. It was manu-
factured at the Baldwin works in 1889. The new
coach is neatly upholstered in scarlet plush and is
seated throughout.

KEREMEOS.

Sharp and Ed. Williams have run a tunnel on the
Surprise lead for 50 feet, and are down 30 feet with
the shaft. The ore is copper and iron sulphides,
assaying as high as $35 in gold, 10 oz. in silver and
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20 per cent copper. The ledge is three feet wide and
well defined.

The ledge on the Elkhorn has been crosscut for 80
feet, and as yet no hanging-wall bas been reached.
The ore is what may be called low-grade, averaging
$15 for gold and silver values and seven per cent
Copper. There is, however, a paystreak 12 feet wide
of clean copper sulphurets that runs $68 in gold and
silver to the ton and up to 23 per cent copper.

Mr. Coulthart discovered a short time ago what I
believe to be one of the largest bodies of low-grade
sulphide ore, judging from surface showings, yet dis-
covered in the province. The outcroppings have been
traced clear across the claim for the full 1,500 feet.

MIDWAY.
A bond bas been given on the Sunset claim in

Deadwood camp to a Mr. Hogg of Toronto, who is a
representative of a strong eastern syndicate. Mr.
James Brady of Rossland experted the property. The
consideration narned in the bond is $10,000, of which
ten per cent, or $1,000 has been paid down. The
bondholders will put men to work very shortlv.

NANAIMO.

An important meeting of the Miners' and Mine
Labourers' Protective Association was held the other
day. The meeting was a large one and was in session
for some time. After some discussion the agreement
was come to that the miners and mine labourers
of the New Vancouver Coal Company work for six
months at the present schedule of wages, subject to
any material change in the price of coal in the mean-
time.

NEW DENVER.

Assays from the tailings of the Slocan Star concen-
trator show as high as 22 ounces in silver to the ton.

The Enterprise continues to ship four carloads of
ore a week to the smelter at Omaha.

The Rambler is making a name for itself as a ship-
per. Already five carloads of ore have been shipped
from this property, and in a few days a shipment of
two more carloads will be made.

The tunnel on the Phoenix, on the north fork of
Carpenter Creek, is now in 80 feet. In the last ten
feet the paystreak bas increased from G to 13 inches of
almost clean ore. The indications are that it will
grow wider as the ore shute is approached.

On the Silver Nugget, situated at the head of Eight-
Mile Creek, there are six men working day and night.
They have run a crosscut tunnel in 60 feet, and have
drifted in on the ledge for over 50 feet. The paystreak
is from five to fifteen inches wide ; all high grade ore.

Holding its own through ail the fluctuations of the
silver marget, and maintaining its pkce as second to
none among the great silver mines of the Slocan, is
the Noble Five. Discovered in '91, when Slocan was
known but locally, this proposition bas paid richly
the industry of its owners. Although the bulk of the
work done ~has been in the course of development, still
some 2,000 tons of ore have been sent to the smelter,
which netted the company $130,000.

REVELSTOKE.
The C.P.R. are making extensive improvements at

Arrowhead, including a new double track, the bed
built up with rock work, and a portable wharf built
on wheels.

Trout Lake wiil be one of the shipping silver camps
this year. The Great Northern, Hugh McPherson,

manager, has let a contract for hauling 300 tons of
ore. The ore will probably go to the Nelson smelter.

Mr. Jameson, engineer for the Horne-Payne Co., has
given Craig & Hillman a contract for two hundred
tons of ore from the Broadview. On this property
they are sinking a shaft and running a level to the
vein, and will also run a second tunnel one hundred
feet below the first workings to catch the vein for
depth and give stoping. When the vein is caught
and the ore picked, shipments will probably begin.

Last week there was shipped frou Arrowhead a
consignment of Silver Cup ore to the Tacoma smelter.
The shipment was one of twenty tons, and was of an
average value of $400 per ton, a fact which should not
be overlooked, representing as it does the grade ore to
be had in the Trout Lake camp. The silver ores of
that district are as rich in silver as those of the Slocan,
and go well also in gold, the value in that metal in
the Silver Cup ore being some $36 per ton.

R1OSsLAND.

The Jumbo will begin shipping at once. Five car-
loads are now ready, and an average of at least two
carloads a week will be maintained.

Ship)ments to the smelter from Rossland in 1895
aggregated 22,500 tons. Incomplete returns for 1896
show that 40,000 tons of ore were shipped last year.
Shipments now and for some time past have averaged
considerably over 200 tons per day, and they are sure
to reach a total of 100,000 tons for the year 1897.

The shaft of the War Eagle is down 320 feet, and
the best ore yet taken out is from this depth. The
War Eagle, like the other mines in this camp, im-
proves with depth.

Work bas been started on the long tunnel to be run
through the Gopher and the Homestake to make a
connectiòn with the working shaft of the Homestake.

A big strike is reported in the City of Spok-
ane mine. This belongs to Horne-Paync's syndi-
cate, the Lillooet, Fraser River and Cariboo Gold
Fields Co. The mine was bought by them last May
for $47,500, and upwards of $50,000 bas since been
spent in equipping and developing the property.

The Miner states that a movement is on foot for the
building of a smelting plant very near Rossland and
that the site most in favour is a flat piece of ground on
the Maid of Erin claim on the south branch of Trail
Creek and a little above the junction between it and
the north fork.

The Sunset, just above the Columbia & Western
railway spur, opposite Rossland, will be an early
shipper.

The entire 90 feet of the Homestake shaft is in ore.
There is a drift on the vein at the ,5-foot level 104 feet
long, and this went through an ore chute 40 feet long.

There was a rich strike made on the Palo Alto
recently. Th.e Dunn Bros., who have the contract
for sinking a 100 foot shaft, struck a three-and-a-
half foot ledge of solid ore at a depth of 81 feet.

The Golden I)rip, situate east of the O.K., and
recently incorporated, is a free gold proposition which
promises well.

There is no question as to the high grade ore in the
Jumbo carrying tellurides. A test made in Spokane
has proven it.

A force of men have been put to work on the Iron
Colt tunnel, which will be driven t9 tap the ledge at a
depth of 150 feet. The tunnel will be about 380 feet
in length.

The Montreal syndicate, represented by James F.
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Wardner, which recently acquired 800 lots in the
townsite of Rossland, and subsequently secured an
option on the plant, franchises, etc., of the Rossland
Water and Light Company, has made its first pay-
ment on the latter option.

The Mugwump shaft is now down 84 feet. Two
feet of good ore are in sight on the foot wall in the
shaft. The hanging wall is not in sight.

SLOCAN.

Ten Mile Creek is probably the busiest tributary to
Slocan Lake south of New Denver. It has won the
faith of investors by turning out well so far.

The Mountain Chief mine is expected to ship three
carloads of ore per month during the winter. There
are seven men employed at the mine.

Native silver is becoming an everyday object on the
Bondholder workings. Rawhiding from the claini
will begin at once.

Fielding & Cooper, who had the Arlington, on
Springer Creek, thrown on their hands by the French
syndicate two months ago, have made a big strike on
the property.

The Noble Five have hauled the first instalment of
their cable, which was a difficult task owing to the
steepness of the mountains. The concentrator and
flume are now completed, and when the tramway is
finished work will be commenced.

Advices received f rom the superintendent of the Two
Friends, in the Slocan, state that the vein is increasing
in width and rich spots of galena are coming in with
carbonates. The ore now being stoped, which will
comprise six carloads, will give an average of 500
ounces of silver to the ton. This is a decided increase
in values over former shipments.

VERNON.

The directors of the Morning Glory mine have
decided to shut down work for the present, pending
the securing of a competent manager and superintend-
ent. A large quantity of ore is now on the dump,
and Mr. W. H. Ireland, who has set up his test
smelter, will be in a position to run it through in the
course of a few days.

A certificate of a recent assay obtained from rock
taken from the Bon Diable mine, situated about three
miles northwest of Vernon, shows the rock to be " iron
oxide with a little quartz," and the resuilt is as fol-
lows: gold, 13.1 oz., value $276 per ton; silver, 4 oz.,
value $2.72 per ton; total value per ton, $278.72.

What Is Being Said About Us.

T HE following paragraphs are clipped from the
Engineering and Mining Journal of New York,

probably the most influential mining paper published
in the United States :

It needs no argument to convince capital that the best
country in which to invest in mining is where the mineral
production lias grown steadily, even under low prices and
depressed commercial relations. North America, and especially
the United States, is producing more and more of iinerals
and ietals, and its increase in gold production in the year just
closing has been about twice as great as that of all the rest of
the world. Capital is not blind or deaf. The next great
mining investrnent boom will have its seat in the United
States, in Mexico and iii Western Canada, though in this last
much caution should be exercised, for there are many " wild
cats " there looking for prey.

* * * * * *

The gold production of Canada shows an increase of some
proportions. The Nova Scotia mines contributed 25,000 oz.
of the total, and generally did well in 1896. The Ontario
mines show littie change, though a good deal of attention lias
been directed to the Rainy Lake region, where large bodies of

low-grade ore are said to exist. The chief minîing develop
ments of the year, however, have been in British Columbia,
where the rapid development of the Trail Creek and Slocan
districts, with their large bodies of smelting ores, has attracted
a large number of miners, and is building up an important
industry. There is no doubt that good mines are to be found
in British Columbia, but a large crop of wild cats has sprung
up with them, which may injure the country if not checked
in time.

There is a lesson to be learned from the above
quotations, but first let us point out to the Engincering
and Mining Journal the unfairness of singling out
Canada as the only country where wild cats are look-
ing for prey. Is everything straight and fair in the
United States and Mexico? We nay point out to the
Engineering and Mining Journal that while undoubt-
edly there are some wild cat companies in Canada,
the efforts of mining men, the mining press and legis-
lators of British Columbia are being directed to the
frowning down and checking of anything that savours
of "wild cat" in mining affairs, and investors by
using ordinary caution may avoid being nipped.

On the other hand, the fact of so influential a paper
as the Engineering and Mining Journal publishing a
warning of this kind shows the danger of allowing
wild cat company promoters to play their trade in our
midst. Public sentiment in British Columbia is
against it, and much has already been done to check
it ; but the good work must be continued, and our
legislators must set to work without delay to place
every possible barrier in tht way of fraud or dishonest
attempts on the part of niere speculators. To be safe,
we must be wholly clean in the eyes of the world.
Here we have one of the richest of mineral countries.
Will we allow a lot of mere speculators to stand in the
way and bar its progress? The verdict of British
Columbia, so far as we can learn, is No 1

Notes,

W E have received from Mr. Wm. Meadows, of Kaslo,
a map of a portion of the Slocan and Ainsworth

camps, prepared under his own supervision, and
parties interested in the section should write to him
for a copy. Accompanying the map is a list of claims
carefully compiled and containing valuable inform-
ation about the mines. Mr. Meadows is to be con-
gratulated on his enterprise. It is efforts of this kind
which serve to make known a mining district in the
proper quarters.

The Montreal Rolling Mills Company, whose
advertisement appears in another column, are the
largest manufacturers of iron, nails, wire, white lead,
wrought iron pipe, etc., etc., in the Dominion. Their
extensive works, situated on the Lachine Canal, are of
the latest and most approved methods, affording
ample facilities for carrying on such a large establish-
ment in its various branches. Being incorporated
since 1868, they are, from long experience and suc-
cessful operation, able to undertake all orders en-
trusted to them, and execute them to the best ad-
vantage.

We understand the documents connected with the
agreement for the sale of the Maud company's pro-
perty have gone forward to New York through the
company's bankers, the draft for the preliminary
payment of $5,000 being accompanied by an option to
complete the purchase by paymen.t of $95,000 in
accordance with the conditions agreed to by the
holders at their recent general meeting.
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Kamloops Items.

An offer was made by two practical American miners
this week to sink a 100-foot shaft on a claim on Copper
Flat below the Iron Mask ; they to retain the ore
raised as their remuneration. The ore on this claim
is said to be worth $40 a ton at the surface.

R. H. Lyons and George Macdonald have taken out
an outfit, and in a few days will begin development
on the Bonanza and Pothook, which they refused to
bond last week for $10,000. The surface ore here is
purple copper.

A short option has been given on the Bonnie Etta.
No cash down was asked, but a condition of the bond
is that work be started on acceptance of the option and
carried on continuously to an agreed depth.

F. P. Carey, of Rossland, an American mirning man
of experience, bas been visiting the camp. That he
was well satisfied with what he saw is evidenced by
his action in bonding five claims for $25,000. The
claims practically surround the Lucky Strike on Coal
Hill. He secured the Bluebird, an extension of the
Lucky Strike, from J. H. Morrison, on a bond of
$6,000, work to be commenced before February lst ;
the Neighbour, another extension of the Lucky Strike
and the Champion, an adjoining claim, from M. J.
McIver, H. Devery and R. Blair, on a bond of $11,000,
work to be conmenced as above ; the Golden Tip, from
· Il. Morrison and Gilbert Smith on a $4,000 bond,

and the Phoenix fron J. S. Bennet and P. A. Jenns on
a $4,0O0) bond. WVork on these two last claims is to be
cillenced liefore the end of the nonth.

Table of Stage Distances.
Miles.

Alberni fron Nanaimo....... ................... 57
Aldergrove from New Westminster ................... 22
Alexandria from Ashcroft........................ - .. 185
Barkerville fron Aslcroft......... ................. 280
Beaver Creek from Nanainmo........................ 16
Bonaparte Valley fron Asleroit .. 20
Bridge Creek froin Aeheroft ..... 85
Cache Creek from Ashcroft........................... 6
Clayton from New Westminster..................
Chinton fron Ashcroft .............................. 32
Clover Vallev froinî New Westminsier.................
Coultlee froi Spence's Bridge......................40
Cranlbrooke from Windernere.....................
I)og Creek from Ashcroft..................... .... 132
Duck and Pringle from Savona ...................... 40
8 3 -Mile House front Ashcroft........................2
Elgin from New Westminster.......... .......... 12
Empire Valley from Asheroft....................... 18
Fairniont Springs from Windermere.................. 15
Fort Steele fron Windermere ......................
Hanceville from Ashcroft..........................220
lail's Prairie fron New Westminster................19
James Island from Victoria...................... 12
Lac La Hache front Ashcroft......................... 100
Lansdowne fron Enderby..........................47
Lillooet from Clinton b....... 4'
Mamette Lake from Kamloops.... 60
Saanich from Victoria ............. 16
Okanagan Mission from Ender by...... ........... 61
Okanagan front Enderby............................ 
150-Mile Hlouse from Ashcroft....................... 13
Pavilion fron Ashcroft. ..................-. · · · 15
Quesnelle from Ashicroft ............... ...... 230
Quileher from Kamloops ............................ 35
Rockford from Kamloops ...................
Rockford from Spence's Bridge....................
Rocky Point from, Victoria.. .. ..................
70-Mile House from Ashcroft...........................
Soda Creek from Ashcroft .................. ...... 165
Sooke from Victoria.................... .. 26
South Saanicl from Victoria ........................ 13
Stanley fron Ashîcroft .................. ... 265
Surrey Centre from New Westminter ... ............ ------ ,
Vernon from Enderby......................... 26
Wasa from Windermere ............................ 64

ALFRED ALLAYNE JONES
STOCK & MINING BROKER.

Mining Shares bought and sold on
Commission. . . . .
Mining Prop-rties negotiated.

Ch>ugh's and Moering & Neale Codes Prompt attention given to order by
....... sed...... wire or letter.

GOLDEN C.WHE, GoLD RANGE, Two FRIENDS, BONDHoLDE1VR
and ail other reliable Stocks bought and sold
on commi sioSS1n .............................

Hastings Street. VANCOUVER, B.C.

Mining Stocks.

Prepared by A. W. More & Co., Mining Brokers, Victoria, B.C.

Companies.

TRAIL CREEK.
.\lb e rta ........................- .... -.. ....
Brit. Can. Goldiields.....................
B.C. Gold King ........ ...............
Beaver . ............. ........
Big Three................. ..........

l.e.bird...................... ........
Butte ..... .........................
Caleonia Con .... ......... ...........
California .............. ............
C. & C.............. ..........................
'ltic Queen ...............................

Centre star................ ...... ....
Colonna ........ .........................
C'onmmander.................... ..........
Crown Point...............................
Deer Park .................................-.
Eastern Star...............................
Enterrise .................................

rie .......................................
Gvenng Star...............................
Georgiat ....................................
Gertrude r ...................................
Holden .. rip...............................
Go hden Qu ee i............. .................
Gre t W estern..... ................. ......
Hattie Brown..............................
Ielen.....................................
High Ore..................................
Ilomestke ................................
tîl......................-................
Impbial ............. ....................
Iron Torse.................................
iron M askL n... ..............................

X.L .....................................
Josie .....................................
uybo ....................................

Knight eplr........... ....... ........
Kootenay-Lo..o..............................
Le Roi... ..................................
Lls Mag ..................... .............
N a iohe r ............. ...................
Monita .................-................
M onte risto.......... ............... ..........
M orning Star...... ..............................
N est Egg ... ................................. ..
P orthern . le ...... ............................
Novelty...................................
O . K .......... ............................
Pao Alto ..................................
Ph enix ................................... ......
Poorman...................................
R. E. Lee...................................
Red Montain View .........................
Rossand, Red Montain......................
St. Elmo .....................................
St. Patl.....................................
Silveri e...................................
sotstherfl Cross & W. Coli ...................
Trrail Mýining Co .............................
U n lion R oi.....................................
V irgin a .... ..................................
War Eaglet ..................................
WVest Le Roi..................................
White Bear ..................................

AINSWORTH.
Dellie...................................

BOUNDARY.
oid Ironsides ......................... .

<'AMP MCKtNNEY.
C ariboot ........................................

NELSON.
H all M ines... ..................................

REVELSTOKE.
Orphan Boy.......-.......................

SLOCAN.
A lam o................................ ..........
Cum berland.......................... ..........
Grey Ea gle......---.............................
D ardantelles.....................................
Idler ......... ..... .......-.............
Kootcnay-Colnbia..... ....................
London........ ............................
M innesota ...... ..............................

No. f P rie.
Shares. \alîie. Pie

1,000,000 $ 1
2,500,000 1
1,00)0,00H 1

730,00e 1i
3,500,000 1

600,00 1
1,000.000 1

500,000 1
2,500,000 1

500,000' i
5 0

o
0 0 0

0 1e
1,o000,00 1
1,000,000 1

i00,000 1
1,000,000 1

1,000,00( 1
500,000 1I

,500,(-00 1

1,000,000 1

1,000,000 1
600,000 1

500o,000 11,000,000( 1

500,000 1I
1,000,000 1i

1,000,o0 1
1,000,000 1i

1,000,000 1i

700,000 1
500,000 1

1000,000 1

1,00,000 1
000,000, 5

1.000,000 I

1,000000 1

1500,000 1
1,00,000 

1,00,000 I

00,000 1
1,000000

100,000
1,000,000

1,0001,000

700,000
500,000

1,000,000
,00,000

1,000,000

7(00,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

500,00
500,000
2,0010

1,00,0001
5,00,000
500,000
500,000
2,00 0

600,000

1,000,000

800,000

300,000 £

700,000

500,000
50,000

750,000

00 1

600,000
1,000,000i

(0
00
00
0,)
00 ,

00
00

00(X)00

0 
(X0
00
(K

00)
00
00

OÙ

(0)
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00

100

00

1 0K)

100

1 (x)

100

100
100

1 00

100

1 00
100
100
100
1 00

1 M0
1 (H0
1 00

t (>0
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
t 00
1 00
1 00

100

1 00

1 00

1 00

100
10 00
1 00

1 00
100

25
1 00

$0 15
0 25
0 10
1) 071.,

0 10

O 10

0 10
0 27
0 43
0 24
0 20

0 20
0 16
0 17

0 12

0 17
0 07'
0 06

0 07%
0 17

0 10
0 20
0 55

0 10
7 75

0 101 14%.
0 25
0 17
0 121,0 10
0 15
0 10t
0 29
0 10
0 15
0 08%'.
01 15

12

0 1202

0 11
0 20

0 19
1 55
0 25

0 12

0 47

0 07%

0 25
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Companies.

Noble Five Con...... ......................
Rambler Con..............................
Reco......................................
Slocan Start................................
Sunshine..................................
Wonderful .................... ............

TEXADA ISLAND.
Van Aula.................................
Victoria-Texada....................

A LBElZNI PlbT1 eT.

Consolidated Alberni.......................
Minerml Creek.............................
Mineral Hill.
Quadra.....................................

CA RI Il((.
Ciriboo Gold Fields Ld.....................
Cariboo lydraulic....................
Ilorsetly H ydraulie .............
Ilorseliy Gold Mining Co...................
Slough Creek........ ...........

LILLO.OET DIsTIlleTi.
Golden C'ache.............. ....

No. of Par Price.
Shares. Valie.

1,200,000
1,(XX),(KK)
1,(X)0,(0()
1,000.0X00

50,000
1,000J,000

5,(55),t000

1)0(0K

51,0(0)

£300.000)
20().0()(ii
100(,iO)

750,000i

1 00
1 00
1 00

)
10 00
1 ou

0 60
0 35
2 40

0 12

1 0

1 00

t Dividends paid to Lite are as follows: Le Roi, $250,000; War FAigle,
$187,000; Cariboo, $112,000; Slocan Star, $300,000. Alamno, Cumberland,
Reco and Noble Five have also paid dividends.

Agents.
The following firms will receive ,ubscriptions for the B.C.

M.NINC RECoRD. at $1.00 per annum, and single copies may be
had of them at 10 cents each and foreign at 6s. 6.
Geo. Street & Co......... ...... ............... London, Eng
Gordon & Gotch, St. Brie Street............... " "
Clarke & Stuart.... ........................ \'ancouver, B.C
Bailey Bros............ .............
Norman, Caple & Co....................
Thompson Bros......................
E. Galloway & Co.....................
Biddell & Co...........................
Hotel Vancouver News Stand.............
T. N. Ilibben & Co..........................ictoria,
Geo. Marsden.............................
R. Jamieson & Jo0.........................
Cashmore's Bookstore......................
Pimbury & Co................................Nanainmo,
H. Morey & Go.......................New Westminster,
H' Il. Lennie & Co.................
D. Lyal & Co......................
J. H. Clements............................shcroft
Bailey Bros...............................Kamloops,
W . T. Slavin...........................
Smith Bros.................................Vernon,
Wm. Parker..............................Deer Park,
Gilker & Wells...........................Revelstoke,
Chas. J. Aman............................. 4
G. Stanley.................................... Nelson,
Thompon Bros............................... - I
J. F. Kennedy. ............................... Kaslo,
W. J. Sanders....... .........................
P. LaJont.&Co............................
Siocan News Co.................... .ree Forks,
S. W. Brown, Post Oice..........................rail
J. E . M c arthy ........................... ........
S. B. Shaw ................................ Rossland,
J. E.Saunier, ost..ice....................
H. S. Wallace.......................... e k
M. W. Simpson........................ . a
H. G. Parson ................................. "olden,
P. H. Ke legher..... ........................... Roakusp,
M. Skojeski................................icamous,
Sloan News Co........................Socan City,
G. L. Eastabrooks.....................ew Denver,
Wm. M. Shaw & r oso .............. ..... pokane, Wash
Shaw-Bordeno..........................
E.A. Thomas &Co..................... i

J. W. Graha & Co....................... 4h
John P. McKennaEs .... ................ Toronto, Ont
Windsor Hotel.................. .......... Montreal, Que
K. T. Takahashi.......................
San Francisco News Co................San Francisco, Cal

Minng Papers on hlle.
The folowing papers are kept on file at the offices of the

B.C. MINING RECORD for the use of visitors who ntay wish to
consult their coluinins:
Mining and Scientifie Press.............. San Francisco, Cal
Mining and Electrical Review............ . . " 4" 4"

Mining and Metallurgical Journal ........... Los Angeles, Cal
Miner and Electrician....................Spokane, Wash
Mining......".... ."
Spokesman Review......................
Western Mining World ..................... Bu tte, Montana
Mine, Quarry and Metallurgical Journal..........Chicago, 111
Engineering and Mining Journal ................ New York
Mining Journal............................London, Eng
Shareholder................".............
The Colonies and India.....................
Canadian Gazette.................. ......
Australian Mining Stanulard................Sydnev, N.S.W
Standard and Diggers' News .. hannesbrg, South A frica
Canadian Engineer.......................Toronto, Ont

"9 Electrical Ne s...................
Industrial Canada...................
Canada Lumberman..................
Monetary Times...........................
Toronto World ............................
Toronto Globe...........................
Mining Review ............. ................. Ottawa
Mining News. ... . ... Montreal
Edmonton lerald ........... n........... inonton, N.W.T
Rosslander.............................ssland, B.C
Rossland Miner..........................
Weekly Record..........................
Kootenaian..................................Kaslo,
Miner......................................Nelson,
Trail Creek News..............................Trai1,
Boundary Creek Tiimes................tenuood City,
Siocan City News........................Sînian City,
Grand Forks Miner..................... Grand Forks,
Ledge..................................New Denver,
Golden Era.................................Golden,
Vernon News...............................Vernon,
Paystreak ................................. Sandon,
Advance...................................NIidway,
Prospector..............................Fort Steele,
Inland Sentinel...........................Kamloops,
B.C. Mining Journal........................Ashcroft,
Nanaino Free Press..........................nainio,
The Province....... ........................ Victoria,

Catalogues of MInlng Machinery and Supplies.
JVe w iii be pleîrsed ti) for'w d to my subsciGreenwoo Critader

tii talogi(el.i and pi oîteî inattetioîthe' fôolîvqoni' t,:

Joslîua lendv, Machine W"orks, San Franrisco, Cal. Mining
MaClNinery of ail kinues.n

The iant owiler (.o., SaGi Francisco, Cal. Explosives.
The 1elton Water Wlxtel Co., Sani Francisco, Cal. Water

wheels.
California Wire Works, San Francisco, Cal. Hallidie rope-

way, etc.
Joln Taylor & Co., Sari Francisco, C"al.Mine and ii

supplies, chennAcals, etc.
Canatlian IRantd Drill (Co., Montreal anti Rossland. Mining

.nachanery.
Montreal Rolling Milîs Co., Montieal. Mining supplies.
Fried. Krupp rusonwerk, aglelFrg-lluckau, GerMany,

antm ontreal, Mining antiMilling Machiner of every de-
Pcri ption.

Hamlton Powder Co., Montreal and Victoria. Explosives.
M. Beatty & Sors, Welland. redgers, icers, etc.
Theodor exow, New York. Carbons, Cianonî lrills, etc.
James H. Lancaster, New York. Steanisovels, etc., etc.
James Macet & Co., New York. Elecric blasting

supplies.
Bradiev Pulverizer Co., Boston.t(ritfln Rill.
The Reliance Oil & Grease Co., Cleveland, 0. Valve-oleine.
Nortrey Jo.,l ll., Toronto. Munps for nining.
Il. W. Petrie, Toronto. Second--and-nackeinery.
Colorado Iron Works, Denver, Col. Milling anti smelting

plants, etc.
John Boyd & Lo., Neaclioery anrI Supplies, Vancouver.
Jas. Leffel &anCo., Water W eels, Springtiell, Ohio.
Birard Pvater W oeel, Sa onFrancisco.
Electrical Engineering Co., Sar CFrancisco.
Geo. W. Penningtont& Sons,d d i
Union Gas Engine (o.,D.

Province o! British Columbia.
Minister of Mines-Hon. Col. James Baker.
Provincial Mineralogist-W. A. Carlyle.
Public Assayer-H. Carmichael.
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Provincial Government Agencies.
Alberni-Thos. Fletcher, Alberni.
Cariboo-J. Bowron, Barkerville.
Cassiar-James Porter. P.O. Laketon.
Cowichan-H. O. Wellburn, Duncan.
Comox W. B. Anderson, Comox.
Fort Simpson-J. Flewin.
Kamloops-G. C. Tunstall, Kamloops.
Kootenay East-J. F. Armstrong, Donald.
Kootenay West-Northern portion, J. D. Graham, Revel-

stoke.
Kootenay West -Southern portion, N. Fitzstubbs, Nelson.
Lillooet-F. Soues, Clinton.
Nanaimo-M. Brav, Nanaimo.
New Westminster-D. Robson, New Westminster.
Nicola-John Clapperton, Nicola Lake.
Okanagan L. Norris, Vernon.
Quesnelle-Wm. Stephenson, Quesnelle Forks.
Yale-W. Dodd, Yale.

Mining Recorders.
nISTRIcT. OFFICE.
NANAINIO.-M. Bray................. ............ Nanaimo
NEw WESTMINTER.-D. Robson ........... New Westminster
EAST KOOTNAY.-J. Stirret..........................Donald

F. C. Lang................................Golden
G. Goldie........................... .... W inderm ere
C. M. Edwards.............. ........... Fort Steele
M . Piillips.............................Tobacco Plains

WEST KooTENAv.-J. 1). Gralhan................. Revelstoke
Corv Menhenick ............................ Lardeau
A. Sproat................... .......... New Denver
John Keen........................ ......... Kaslo
J. H. Rasldall.............................Nelson
J. K irkup........................... ........ R ossland
J. C. R ykert..................................R ykert's
Thomas Taylor ............................ Trout Lake
W alter Scott ........ ..................... Illecillewae
F. G. Fauquier............................... Nakusp

CARIBOo.-W. Stephenson................Quesnelle Forks
Y LE . owron ................................ Barkerville

W . Dodd............................. ........ Y ale
L. Norris ................................... Vernon
O. A. R. Lambly .......................... Osoyoos
W. McMynn .............................. Midway
H. Hunter ... .......... Granite Creek
G. C. Tunstal .......................... Kamloops

LILLOOET.c, A Phair ..... ........................ Lillooet
F. Soues .......... linton

CASsIAR.--Ezra Evans .............. \lanson Creek Omineca
Jas. Porter ............... Laketon

ALBERNI.-Thos, Fletcei ......................... Alberni
VICTORIA.-W. S. Gore..........................Victoria

Gold Commissioners.
For the Province.-W. S. Gore, Victoria.
Alberni-Thos. Fletcher, Alberni.
Cariboo.-John iBowron, Richfield.
Cassiar District.-James Porter, Laketon, Cassiar.
Lillooet District.-Frederick Soues, Clinton.
Nanaimo-M. Bray, Nanaimo.
East Kootenay District.-J. F. Armstrong, Donald.
West Kootenay District.-N. Fitzstubbs, Nelson.
West Kootenav District.-J. D. Graham', Revelstoke.
Yale District.--Chas. Lambly, Osoyoos; G. C. Tunstall, Kam-

loops.
Assayers in the Province of British Columbia.

Public Assayer, H. Carmichael, Victoria.
W. Pellew Harvey, Vancouver.
J. A. MacFarlane, Vancouver.
Frank Dick, assayer, Brandon, B.C.
Robbins & Long, Rossland.
C. M. Wilson, Sandon.
Hill & Co., Sandon.
Wm. J. Trethewey, Kaslo.
Howard West, New Denver.
Boundary Creek Engineering & Assaying Co., Greenwood

City, B.C.

Mining Centres in B.C. and tlow to Reach Them.
Alberni.-Steamboat communication with Victoria and by

stage with Nanaimo.
Barclay Sound.-Forty miles from Alberni; communica-

tion by steamer with Victoria.

CARIBOO.
Barkerville.-Two hundred and eighty-five miles from

Ashcroft; stage from Ashcroft. See stage lines.
Bonaparte.-Six miles from A shcroft; stage fron Ashcroft.
Big Bar.-Stage from Ashcroft.
Ciirton,.-Tlhirty-two miles from Aslhcroft station; stage

from Aslcroft.
Fort Georg.-Nearest post office, Quesnelle.
lorsefy.-Nearest post office, 150 Mile House; stage from

Ashcroft; change at 150-Mile House.
Lac La Hache.-One hundred miles from Ashmeroft on

stage line fron Ashcroft to Barkerville.
Lellocer.-Weekly stage froin Ashcroft.
Lightning Creek.-Between Quesnelle and Barkerville, by

stage to Stanley.
One Huudred Mile IIouse.-Stage fron Aslhcroft.
One Hundred and Fifty Mile H!ouse.-Stage fron Aslcroft.
Quesnelle.-Two hundred and twenty-five miles from Ash-

croft; stage from Ashcroft.
Quesnelle Fork-.-Stage road fron Ashcroft.
Soda Creek.-Stage fron Ashcroft.
Stanley.-Stage fron Ashcroft.
Slonigh Creek.-Stage from Ashcroft.
Tatla L ake. Stage from Ashcroft, changing at Soda Creek.
iVillow Rirer.-Stage fron Ashcroft.
Willawm (')reek.-At Barkerville.
CASSIAR.-Da.se Creek.-- Mc)ae Creek.-
ConI, CENTiEs.-( 'r(w'S Yest I>as<.
Nanaimo.-From Victoria, all rail, 73 miles. Steamer

from Vancouver.
Union.-
Welington.-From Victoria, all rail, 83 miles. Steamer

and rail from Vancouver.
EAsT KOOTENAY.

Cranbrook.--Nearest railway station, Golden. Communi-
cation by steamer fron Golden to Windermere, thence by
stage.

Fairnont Springs.-Nearest railway station, Golden.
Steamer to Windermere, thence by stage.

Fort Steele.-Steamer and road from Golden. Steamer
from Jennings, Montana, G.N.R.R.

Galbraith Ferry.-Steamer from Golden. Stage in winter.
Galena.-Nearest railway station, Golden; thence by

steamer. Stage in winter.
Golden.-On the main line C.P.R., 475 miles fron Van-

couver.
Moyie River.-From Fort Steele, 25 miles.
McMurdo Di8tric.-Steamer and trail from Golden, 35

miles.
Perry Creek.-Steamer from Golden to Fort Steele, thence

by road.
St. Afary'.-From Fort Steele, 20 miles trail.
Thunder Hill. One hundred and fifteen miles fron

Golden. Steamer in summer, stage in winter.
Windermere.-Steamer from Golden. Stage in winter.
Wild Hlorse Creek.-From Fort Steele, two miles trail to

Kootenay River.
WEsT KOOTENAY.

Ain.sworth.- Twenty-eight miles fron Nelson and twelve
from Kaslo. Steamer communication.

Albert Canyon.-A station on the C.P.R., 400 miles front
Vancouver.

Big Bend Dis rict.-Fifty miles from Revelstoke by trail
and boat.

Cariboo Creek.-Steamer from Nakusp, ten miles.
Fort Sheppard.-Nearest post office, Trail Creek; commu-

nication by rail and steamer fron Revelstoke.
Illecillewae..-On the main line C.P.R., 407 miles fron

Vancouver.
Kaslo City.-Tirty-five miles from Nelson; communica-

tion by steamer.
Lordeau City.-Forty miles fromt Revelstoke; communi-

cation by steamer.
Lardo-Duncané.--Steamer front Kaslo to head of lake,

thence river trail 40 miles.
Nakusp.-North-west terminus of Nakusp & Slocan Rail-

way, 50 miles fromn Revelstoke. Steamer communication f rom
Revelstoke tri-weekly.

Nel8n.-Thirty miles from Robson; is the eastern ter-
minus of the Columbia & Kootenay Railway, and also on the
Spokane & Northern Railroad. Steamer from Revelstoke.

New Denrer.-Steamer from Revelstoke and rail fron
Nakusp; all rail fromn Kaslo. Distant from Revelstoke, 78
miles, fron Kaslo, 28 miles.

Pilot Boy.-Eighteen miles from Kaslo, thence by steamer.
Revelstoke.-On main line C.P.R., 379 miles from Van-

couver.
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losx1an.-Seven miles from Trail Creek bv road or stage.
SpraI's L'ndlig.-One hundred and sixty miles front

ReveIstoke. and one and a ialf tniles fromi Robson.
Spri/er Creek an South Su an C 'a mps.-From New Den-

ver by steamer, tventy miles.
Sa iidon and Cod' Ceek.--All rail fron Kaslo, 29 miles.

Steamîer and rail fron Revelstoke via Nakusp and Tiree
Forks. Distant front Three Forks, four and a half miles.

t. Mry's Cm ',uitr/.-Steamter fromn Kaslo or Nelson to
Davie Townsite, thence trail.

Three F. r/It.-Steaumer froit Revelstoke to Nakusp, thence
rail ; frorn Kaslo, all rail. Distant fron Revelstoke, 82 miles;
fron Kaslo, 24 miles.

Ttr/.-Rail front Spokane to Nortiport, thence steamer.
Al steamier fromn Revelstoke, or steamier and rail ria Nelson;
fron Revelstoke, 150 miles ; front Nelson, 50 miles.

Trout Lake ('ity.-Steamaer and stage fromn Revelstoke.
ItLo(E.-Br dlye Ri, et-, Cayuse Creek, Fraser Rrer.

YALE.

loundary (reek.-Nearest railway station on the S. and 0.
R., Okantagan Landing, thence bv steaimer to Penticton and on
by stage to Midway.

Fairrieu Cap. Communication by boat fromi Okanagan
Landing to Penticton, thence by stage.

Kettle Rirer.-Steamter fron Okanagan Landing to Pen-
ticton, tience by state.

Mlidwray. Rail front Sicantous to Okanagan Landing,
steaner Penticton and on by sta!e.

Okanagan Mission.-Rail fron Sicanous to Vernon, ltence
by stage or bev steamer front Okanagan Landing to Kelowna,
thence by liverv.

O<sîoy>os. Rail to Okanagan Landing, steamer to Pentic-
ton, and thence by stage.

Rock Creek. Rail to Okanagan Landing, steamer to Pen-
ticton, and thence by stage.

Y le.---Nicola Lake Stage from Spence's Bridge and Kan-
loops, 50 miles.

Any of these points may be reached by rail fron Spokane
to Marcus, and thence by stage twice a week.

Mail stage leaves Penticton for Midway every Thursday
nornng.

IN PRESS, and will be issued shortly,

THE DIRECTORY OF MINES.
The work will be corrected and issued quarterly, so

as to " keep it up to date." It will give the fullest
particulars obtainable of all mines in course of devel-
opnent or being operated, as well as other information
regarding the mining districts, and it will he the aim
of the publishers to make this work reliable as a means
of reference. It will be invaluable to all who are inter-
ested in mtining in British Columbia, and will be one
of the best nediuns for investors and others to gain a
correct idea of the mining development going on in the
province. It is intended at first to issue only a neatly
bound subscription edition of the Directory, and as it
w ill necessarily be liniited, parties who desire to receive
it should send in their naines, accompanied by the
subscription price, without delay, addressed to the

Business Manager " B.C. Mining Record,"
P.O. Drawer .57, Victoria, B.C.

Subscription price $2 per annum for the four quarterly
editions, published in Jannary, April, July and October.

THE PAYSTREAK.mmmeP
>1 the Remington Standard Typewriter never pinehes

nlor pete4rs ont, buit is solid hihe oefrom ngi n
to fo -w t. The leadt'11wt is dit t teull iii evervcivilizedo lint:.wehve just> iaked that portion
rtfu inia itronh Bitilh Cou ili ini lrur th e stocik
jt best mair-k rates. As an educator, time and money
carner it i the best investmnent on the u arkut.

Tyvpewu ritur siipitus for il m ineiii , ner enrihons
oils, briishs, etc. Mach uines rented, xchi gud, ru-fit-Ted andOog rpire Hasses of typEwrn Bntly
doneo. Termis Cashi.

LYSTER &CO,, College Block, Hastings St,, VANCOUVER, B.C,

The Northerntvr Pacific Railroad
The AJI=Rail Route to Kootenay.

The Fast Line to

SPOKANE, NELSON, ROSSLAND, TRAIL
And All Points in the Great Kootenay and Siocan Districts.

Direct Line to

Helena, Butte, Chicago, New York, Montreal,
Toronto and All Points in the East......

Travellers from the Eastt or* frt om the West will fiid this hie Quikest atld Most i omortable

Itoute 0 toe " GoldI and Silver Districts " f British Colunbia.

E. E. BLACKWY0I,
A gent,

Government Street, Victoria, B.C.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Asst. Gen. P)assenger Agent,

255 Mtrrison Street, cor. Third, IORTLANID, ORE.
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P. RITHET & co.,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

PROIPRIETORS OF VICTORIA WIIARF, OUTER IIARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING
MILL, EN ERBY, AND VERNON MIILLS, VERNON.

:GEBNTS FOR
Victoria Lumber and Maiutfacturing Cmpan, Chmiaintus, V.I.; Victoria Canning Co mpany ot British

(olumllbia; -Fras. iRivcr, Skecna RivCr and Rivr's Inlet Canneries Skcena Rivcr IPacking Company,
SkeeUna River ;Iowe Inlct Packing Company. Lowe Inlet ; Pacifie Coast Stcaiship Company,

Sai Francisco ;IPugct Sound Tughoat Company, Port Townsend ;Qucen Insurance
Company of Amicanica iE) Fii and American Marime Inusurance Co'ys.

LLOYD'S AGENCY. HIAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

- VICTORIA, B.C.

l.o. BOX 126.

oîn0 "Iis1 0 , for Nova SeNotary ililie for British(

BEAUMONT BOGGS,
ýotia.
Columia. BROKER.

MINES AxN sIINING ST(CKS FOR SALE.

I'PPoSITE DRIA RD

C °orres"ondene Solicited
A.l.>(,. auïd t .ol'(;H's C odes,

KOOTENAY, SLOCAN, TEXADA ISLAND AND ALBERNI.

OCCIDE NTRALLY LOCATED.OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
RATES-$ 1.0 0 ; $1.25, and $i.50 per day, according -to Roomn. Weekly Rates Iess.

Corner Wharf and Johnson Streets.

This old and well-known liotel is under the management of
Walter Porter, who will always endeavour to make its
patrons feel at home................................

B.C.

Ploler Steam offe and Spice iVills,
STEMLER & EARLE.

ESTABLISIHED 1875.

Manufacturers of

COFFEE, SPICES, COCOA, CREAM

TARTAR, MUSTARD and

BAKING POWDER.

Pembroke St., "·>oug""s ta" Victoria, B.C.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the (Chemical, SocLiet, London, si ii(C1880.)

Mines Examined and Reported On. Assays Made
with scrupulous personal care.

623 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Robertson & Co.,

Real Estate and

Mining Brokers

P.O. Box 277.
cable Address: " Roebuck."

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Reliable information furnished to correspondents

OPPENHEIMER BROS.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

4 - 'Vancouver, B. C.

R.

WHARF STREET,

- VICTORIA.,
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F. C. INNES
MINES AND MINING STOCKS.

E
Mining properties of every descrip-
tion bought end sold.
Full list of standard Stocks at
lowest quotations. . . . . .

I CORRESPONnENCE SOLICITED.-I

538 Hastings St. VANCOUVER, B.C.

FOR MINING SUPPLIES
Send your1 oiders or Wriite for prices to

Thos. Duon & Co., Ld.
We have the Largest Stock of this class of Goods on the

Coast-Steel Picks, Shovels, Hammers, Coal, Wire Rope,
Manilla Rope, Blocks, Dynamite, Fuse Caps.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Wilson & Dixon COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

VANCOUVER, B.C.
REPRESENTING

TuiE (' )'I BI) CO('., l'i), IlAmilton, Oiit.-.Maknufaetirers of StoVi(s
and Ti nware, Furnces. Agr(erl ir 1plenents, oakas
Cruîshers, &e., &e.

BRoW\N. BOGS & CO.. Hamilton, ont.-M3anufaitunrers of Caniers'
and Tinners' Tools andi Machines.

Is0ri \i;I. lI i e 11Hamilton, ont.--Ma nfacturers of Wriiers,~Vashii~ Mmi i nc (lnît, &e.

Ru. MDOUGA LL & C On.. Glt. Ont.-Mainfacturers of il kinds of Iron
Puinps, Ilot Water Fu rnaces, &c.

Telephone 265. Write us for Catalogue

McKinnon, DeBeck & Co.,
Land, Mineral and

Timber Brokers.

VANCOUVER, B.O0.

Telegraphie''ddres"' "Cort,"" "ancouver.

BADMINTON," e
'9

e

---LATE -

Manor
Under New Management,

COR. IIOWE ANI) DUNSMUIR STREETS.,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Special Inducements to Permanent and Day Boarders.

Table Unsurpassed by any in the City.

Rates. $2.00 to $2.50 Per Day

GEFO D SCOTT FINANCIAL AND MINING BROKER.~. ~. ~
MANAGER OF THE VANCOUVER MINING BUREAU WHERE A FULL LIST OF

ALL RELIABLE COMPANIES' STOCKS ARE ON SALE.

Mining properties for sale in evevry distiit, man ilwvhic have excellent showings a aie partly develped. Ca igive
wora1king bnd on go( pro fipert es for thei developument parties retaining an inîterest in lieu of (cash; or obtain

properjftis lor comies vendors taking stock in payinent. Special attentin givein to deeloped
proper<itis withship)ing or Il OI re(1as(oible teins. (orespond e solicited.

305 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

DUNLJXP, COOKE & GO.,
IMPORTERS of HATS and all kinds of MEN'S GOODS.

Specialties in Underwear, Neckwear, Shirts, Gloyes, etc. Orders by mail will receive prompt attention,

P.O. Box 176.

House

%A i6m 'q
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HUNTER BROS. Handle a CompleteStock of Everything.
ROSSLAND, B.C. MINING SUPPLIES A SPE IALIY.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TH

" M . •Ii NIE) aIC11[[[ Fl TRCIING 90., [IL.
( e l lt u E .)1n iI U ROF G A O

IL a THE McARTHlR*F0RRES PROCESS (CYANIDE.)

Appliances for tcsting parcels upThe onlu lilustrated Paper Dublishell Send saples for experimental purpose-
Aplane or0testing aes. u in the Pr0VInGe. and full treatmetrprt. Full parti#

ulars on applying to the Canadian
agent of the Company,

PENDER ST,, VANCOUVER, B.C. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1,00 PEP ANNUM. W, Pellew-Harvey, F.C.S, Vancouver,

Iniportant Dotce-Prospecting.
PROSPECTOR open for engagement to a Syndicate or Company desirous of securing mineral

claims in British Columbia the coming season. Is well up in the geology and general

conditions prevailing in the various mining districts. The past season located

a number of valuable properties for his employers.

Address "INITIAL POST," Care of this Journal.

The Omineca Prospecting and
Development Co,.....

Incorporatedî uuder Companies Act, 1,862, Imperial.

OiFFIC ERSg

President, THOS. B. H A L L, (Victoria Roller,

Flour and Rice Mills)

Scretary, J. T. BETHUNE.

Tcasurer, tIR. G. L. MILNE.

Manager, C. N. BLACK, C.E.

The objects for whichu the Company is established are:

To prospect and acquire mineral bearing property and to
sell, lease or otherwise dispose of the same.

To promote and form other Companies for all nining pur-
poses in the Dominion of Canada, Great Britain or any
foreign countries.

This Company owns ail the water riehts and 720 acres of
rich placer ground on Jamuieson Creek,ô euineca District, and
has promoted the Ornineca Consolidated Mining Co., now ln

successful operation at Manson Creek.
Parties having good placer ground to dispose of willdo

well to communicate with the Company's office, No. 30,
Broad St., Victoria, B.C. (opposite Driard Hotel.) Cash
will be paid for approved property.

IL. S.] E. DEWDNEY.

CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kngdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, QUEEN, Defender of the Faith,

&c,&c., &c. -

To Our faithful the Members elected to serve in the Legislative
Assembly of Our Province of British Columbia at Our City
of Victoria-GREETING:

D. M. EBERTS, HEREAS WE are desirous and re-
Attorney-General.ý solved, as soon as may be, to meet

Our people of Our Province of British Columbia, and to have
their advice in Our Legislature:

NOW KNOW YE, that for divers causes and considerations,
and taking into consideration the ease and convenience of Our
loving subjects, We have thought fit, by and with the advice of
Our Executive Council of the Province of British Columbia, to
hereby convoke, and by these presents enjoin you, and each of
you, that on Monday, the Eighth day of the mnuonth of February,
one thousand eiglht hundred and ninety-seven, you neet Us in
Our said Legislature or Parlianent of Our said Province, at Our
City of Victoria, FOR THE DISPATCH OF BUSINESS, to
treat, do, act, and conclude upon those things whiclh Our Legis-
lature of the Province of British Columbia, by the Common
Council of Our said Province may, by the favour of God, be
ordained.

IN TESTIMONY WiiEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to
be made Patent, and the Great Seal of the said Province to
be hereunto affixed: WirNEss, the Ilonourable EDGAt
DEwDNEY, Lieutenant-Governor of Our said Province of
British Columbia, in Our City of Victoria, in Our said Pro-
vince, this twenty-ninth day of Decenber, in the year of
Our Lord one thousand eiglht hundred and ninety-six, and
in the sixtieth year of Our Reign.

By Conimand.
JAMES BAKER,

Proiincial Secretary.

e
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HENRY O'HARA. H. R. O'HARA.

H. O'HARA & CO.
Stock, Mining and
Debenture Brokers.
Financial Agents. .

MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
1MCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Special attention given to Organizing Mining
and other companies.

24 Toronto Street. TORONTO.

GANADIAN GENERALt ECRI G0.
CAPITAL, $1,500,000.

HEAD OFFICES:
ToRoaNTo, Or.

FACTORIES:
PETERBORO, ONT.

BRANCIH OFFICES:
HAiFAx, N.S.

VANCOUVER

MONTREAt, QUE. WINNIPEG, AN.
, B.C. N soN, B.C.

MANUFA(TURERS OF

Electric Mining Apparatus,
Locomotives, Coal Cutters, Reciprocating

Brills, Rotary Drills, Reduction
and Lighting Apparatus.

MOTORS+± --
Either of Direct Current or Thtee Phase Types, suitable tor any

mnake of Fan, Punp, Iloist or Crusher.

Electrical Transmission of Power, by our Tbree Phase System
successfully operated up to 50 miles.

B.C. BRAN CII OFFICES:

ç--WRITE US.

Handy
Tent

PROSPECTORS & SPORTSMEN.
Ligbt in weight

Srr)all iry compass wher) rolled.
Scee description in August numnber of Ecotut.
No prospector shoutd be withtt one of these Tents-the
completest thing of the kind ever made.
£WWrite for particulars to

E.H.

Room d",rWillia"s "locE
28 Iiroad Strect.

HEAPS & CO.
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.C.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,
ANI) DEAL E's IN

Newi and"i co-""" ha iner, iaunI nlirs, Canming artd

Saw Mill lm hner , etc., etc.,etc.

REPREsENrIN;o Cowan & Co., A. R. Williamns, M. C. Bullock Mantfge-
ing ('annv, 'al*t i Air °mressor W'rks, and other
tir8t-cles mniam factaire.js.

OKELL & MORRIS
FRUIT PRESERVING CO.

MIANU<TATHER8 <IF

Candies, Mincemeat; Orange, Citron and Lemon
Peels. Preserves and Marmalade.

Pickles and Vinegars.

We claim without exception ta make the Purest and IBcst Selling Goods
iii Canada. Our mamifactures are carred y the following weil-knomwn

anai fair-deatling wholesale tirmns in Vancouver aid Victoria:
iraid & Co.
L. 1'. Rithet & o.. Vitoria,

Wilson IBros.,
J, Il. TodidA Sni, "o

Wilson Bros., Vancvouver.
. Leiser & co., Victoria.
Hust'onatyCo.,
T'.Ere

VICTORIA, B.C.

0 M Re SMITH&G00;j
ESTABLISHED 1858.

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS.
Goo IMEDAs awarded MED IAL AND DIPLOM3A

at Roval Agricultural awarded at Colonial &
Exhilitions, 1895-96. Indian Exhibition 1886

SILvEI MEns at
Provincial Exhibition.

VICTORIA,-- B.C.

W. J. R. COWELL, B.A., F.G.S.
Mining Engineer,

©y Metallurgist - --
and Assayer --- ©y

MINING AN> MIEI.ING MACHINERY DESIGNED ANI) ERECTED.
REPORTS ON .MINING PROPERTIES.

Arrangements made for Mill Tests and suitable processes selectcd
for Treatment of Ores.

VICTORIA, B.C.FRED. J. SQUIRE,? N ELSON, B.C.
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T. N. HIBBEN & COMPANY aý

Is, the Oldest Establislhcd BOOK AND STATIONERY IIOUSE in British Columbia

and carry the Largest and Most Miscellaneuus Stock of Goods of any other similar

Cablishmet in the province. Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

69 and 71 Governmfent Street,

Wulffsohfn & Bewicke, Ltd.,
BANKERS, MINING BROKERS, FINANCIAL, REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE AGENTS.

Representing Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., of Manchester; Hamburg-American Packet Co.; Mercantile

Development Co., Ltd., London ; Anglo-Western Pioneer Syndicate, Ltd.

MINING PROPOSITIONS FINANCED.

YA COUYER, B.C.; Dock House, Billiter St., LONDO , E.C.; VERNON, B.C.

LECTRIGITY IN MINING.
Manufacturers of Dynamos

Motors for operating Quartz
Milis Hoisting Works. etc.

DIRECT ELECTRIC ELEVATORS.

Electrical Engineering co
34 and 36 MAIN ST.,

Water Wheels,
and 4

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A.

Henry Croft,
Assoc. M. Inst. C.E., England.
M.I.M.E., England.

-zýý-ROSSLAND, B.C.

4
tIUtIEFFICISNC Y.

ACCURATE AND RELIABLE.
REGULATION UNDER ALL CON-
DITIONS OF WORK.

34 MAIN ST. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

Consulting Engineer.
Reports made on mines............
Estimates given on Mining Machinery.

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENT.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

The Mackay S. and H
VICTORIA, B.C.

Salt Glazed Vitrified Sewer Pipe.
TERRA COTTA CHI MeEY PIEBriimneys

Saves cost of BrickCimlY

Can be set up by anyone. Accepted by all Iisurance Compalies.

FIRE BRICK-A-i, KINDS OF FIRE CLAY GOODS.

Manfatuer ad mprtrsof

Meanufacturers and Importers of-HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIOLES, WHIPS, ETC.
C01 ASHCROFT, B.C.

ALL THE LEADING PAPERS OF AMERICA
re repre nted in vitoria by

GEORGE 1ARSDEN,
NEWS AGENT,

Corner of Yates and Government Streets, VICTORIA, B.C.
Agent for the B . Mining Record.

FINE TOBACCOS AND CHOICE CIGARS.

e
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TRANSPORTMTION COM7"P7MNI BS.

Canadian Pacific Navigation co., Ld.
TI71te TABLE NO. 28.

(atiiing etre cember 28th, 1896.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
VICTORIA TO VA NieovER daily excpjt Mlodtia'y ait e1'cleek.VANeOUvEt 'o Vi'oItiA dailv excelt Nondyiv' at 13 ooek or on arrivai C.PRailwav No. 1I Traii.

NEW WESTMIN1TER ROUTE.
LEAvE VicrTu.A -For New \Vestmintiier, lidtier's Lainiig t>ill lt itslandSundy at 23 eiloek; Wednesdav and Fridav at 7 i'clocek. Siuniday'ssteamer o New Westminster innects with Il'. R. 'rain No. -1going eist,
FOR PLU3iR~ER lASs -- ediesdays andt Fridamtvs ut 7 o'clock.
FOR MOREsBY ANI )PENiER IstAN\S--Friday's at 7 o'cloeok.LEAVE NFW\ ESiTstNsTER--For Victoria ondayii t 13:1 o'clock. ''hursdbayand Stiturday at 7 o''lock.
FOR PLUMPE R PAs--Saturday at 7eo'eliek.
FOR 'ttPER AND Mtiate,'iy .NDS -t'l'tursdiay at 7 e'eluck.

FRASER RIVER ROUTE.
Steamer leaves NEw WESTsttNsTER for CHILLIwAe lt nd way landinigse'ery Tuesday, Tuittrsdav anil Saturday t 7 o'cloik tduring river navigation.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamnshi s of this Coipi> tyt' leave Vietoria for Fort Sinpsoii vii Vanotiverand internei i ate ports on thle Firest and Fifteetth of each month. If suticientisndsements otier, will call it tints on the West coast and (uteei Charlottetalantis.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer "Tees''laves Victoria for Alberni and Sound ports the loth, 20thand 30th of each nonth.
The Company reserve the righit of changing this Time Table at aty timewithout nlotificationi.

G. A. CARLETON,
General Agent.

JOHN IRVING,

Manager.

UNION STEAMSHIP CO., B.C., LD.
-- HEAD OFFICE AND WHARF--

VANCOUVER, B.C.

NORTHERN SETTLEM ENTS S5. ('onox sails froin Company's wharíevery Tuesiav ait 9 i.m. for lowen Isiatil. Ioie Souil, SeoheltJervis ilet, . rte k, Texada Isaind, l1îundIerntandrie Island ('ortezIsland, Read Ishd, 'aldezi slaind,tr Shtmal yi, 1'liiilips Arni, Fred-eriek Armi, Thurlow il:butl. l.ogihborOuIgltet. S,,iniil River PortNeville : and Isails evvro Fridav a t 11 a. for way ports and ShoalBay .calling at Bu te Inlet every six weeks.

.MOODYVILLE & NORlTi VANCOUVER FERRY.

I.EAVE8 MoltiODYVI.L.L E- S, 9.1, 1titid, 12 not, 2, , a nd 5.15 p.
LEAVES VANCOviER-S.35, 10, 11.20. 1.13 p.. 3.13, 3.15, ald 6.20.North Vtntcoiver eaci way, excepting the ioon trip.

Calling at

Freight steamers SS. Capilano, tind . Coquitlai : capacity, 300 tons d.w.
Ttugs and scows always available for towing aiiid freighting business. Largestorage aceominodation on Co(inpanyi's wharf.

H. DARLING, Manager.

HOWARD WEST,
(Associate of Royil Sciooul of Mitnes, Londfiont, Enîg.)

Mining Engineer, Analytical Chemist and Assayer.. X...............m..m ..... i... Ï....... . .Properties cxanined and rcported on for intending, purchasers.
Assay Office and Chemical I.aboratorýy.

Bellevue Ave., NEW DENVER, B.C.

qp am à à

Iu aHORNBYI

Tho Columbia H& Kootlony tdmNavigationl to., M
TI7ME TnBLE NO. 10.

In el'et Jlune Stih, 1896.

ARROWHEAD-TRAIL ROUTE, STEAMER "NAKUSP."
South bond: read dowin. NortitbeUnd: reatiluMon. Wed. Fri. 71p.. De ARlI>W11EA> Ar 11.30 a.rt bnFrd .ati.

Il1.M.Ar NA K S IP e -. 0a1I.1
12 i. >le NA U i' Ar >1(; tnTues. Thutrs. Sat. 9 a.m. A n 11(SON iDe 8.30 p.m ,, es.Th urs.sat.12fnoon l>e> Ar 8 p. m.

. r-p.m. Ar TRAIL De 4.:;0 p i.(onnectins at Arrowhead with C.P.R. to tnid front Revelstoke and allpoints east and vest: ai Nakusp iiith Natkuîsp & Sloan R. to and from Silocaîpoints; at Robson with C. Il, K. R. to and from Ntlson and Kootenav Lakepoints;,at Trail with C. & W. R. to and froin Iosland; at Tril with Str.Tril ' to and frot Waneta. North port and Spokane.
TRAIL-NORTHPORT ROUTE, STEAMER "TRAIL."

s .mn. l> TRAIL Ar 1 301 p.m.Daily except Sue. 9 a.m. Ar WA NEDTeA ie : p.. lDaily except Sunt.S 10 i.n. Ar NORTHPO(RT 1e 1 p.m.
Connections nt Nrtipet vwitit SF. & N.R. t andlfrtnSp>kane anli wapoints; ai TrîtilmÎvihiC.. \V. R. t>atlfen eaaii nit ) t.'Nakusp'"to and from iRobson, Nakusp tind Revelstoke.

KOOTENAY LAKE ROUTE, STEAMER "KOKANEE."
Daily except Sui 4.00 p.in. De NELSON Ar 9.30 a.ie

8Sp.. Ar K ASLO i De 5.30 a.m.i Daily except Sui.
Saturday, June 6th and every second Saîturday folloving, steamîer leaves Kas-lo at 10 p. mn. for Bonner's Ferry: returning laves eiBonner's Ferry Sun. at n.Connections at Nelson vith C. & K. R. to and froin Robson, TrailR 1sslail,Nîîkusp. Revelstoke ant ('.i.. points: '.1 Nelson wi N. & F. R. e aSpokane and way points: at Kaslo with K. & S. R. to nti fren rSoinpoitsat Ronner's Ferry with G.N.R.

The right Is reserved to change this schedule at any time without notice.For tickets, rates, etc., apply at Conpany's office, Nelson.
T. ALLAN, J. W. TROUP,SEtREITARY. MANACER, Nelson, B.C.

Columbia & WVestern Railway Co.
Time Table, in effect July ist, 1896.

No. 2 Passeiger, daily except Suiday; aleves Rossland 7 a.m., arrives Trail
7.45 a.in.No 4 Passenger, daily: leaves Rossland 3 p.m., arrives Trail 4 p..mNo. 6 Passenger, Sunday only; leaves RosslandS .30 aim., arrives Trail 9.13aie.No. 3 Passetger, dally except Sunday; leaves Trail 10.30 an.m., arrives Rosslaid
11.30R.

Ne. 5 Passeiger, Snda oîlv; luves Trail Il a ., arrives Resslaind 11.45 a.m.Ne. 1 Passeeger, daily: le>ives Trtiil 5 p. te., arrives Iitsslaiiîî 5.15 pli.All trains run oit Pacifle standard time. Cnetitns at Trail >iihColumbia River & Kootenav Steani Navigtien Conssetimbonts, SokaneFalls& Northern Ry. via Northport, Cana>iiit acifie albilwtv via Reve stoke

KASLO & SLOCAN RAILWAY.
TIME CARD NO. 1.

To take effect Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1896. Trains run en Pacifie standard tinte.
Going West. Daily G iîg casi.Leave 8.>0 ain...................KaSin.......g........g.easrritve3.,50p.tn.
" 8.36 S outh Fork-.. ............ Ar.. rv 3.50 p.m.

9.36"...................Sproule's2...15
9.51Whitewter

.............. Bear Iake...................1.48
10.) ...... G an............... 3310.30 ....... ie'............. Btlys ............ 1. 1)10.39 . i .... 1.12Arrive 10.50 e...... Santi.on ............... Leave 1.0For rates alti itfrmation, ap.plvaiaeopany..0"lices.

ROBT. IRVING, Traffie Manager. R. W. BRYAN, Superintendent.

QPOKANE FALLS & NORTHERN RAILWAY.
"-- NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD RAILWAY.

Ilaily (osept 'Sutidty) between Spokane' anti Nelson, 111'.IîieS"4 
ranir...................Nelsen...................Arnive 5.00 p.m.7.(K) t.rm.... ............... Sokante.................... ( .151) .M.Passt gers for Rosslii danitl e Trail Creek mines îotnecîkt at Nortlhportvi tii staîge's andstearnior tilhy.

c'stlose connection at Nelson with steamers for Kaslo and all Kootenay Laike
pints.I'assengî'rs foîr Ketîle River atît Boundary Creek co'eu>iet ai Marcits iit
stg iiy

Pioneer Stables,
KAMLOOPS, B.C.

Freight, Express and Teamingaof every description promptly attended to. Dealer in Coal and Wood.Sale and Boarding Stables: Victoria Street

1 m

Telephone 94.
P.O. BOX 771

c


